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November Preview
The November issue is dedicated to all that delicious, mouth
watering food that we know so well.
We will be breaking down each
region and highlighting the traditional dishes that grace our tables
and our appetites. The issue will
also review local restaurants that
serve up the best of our favorite
Italian dishes
La Gazzetta Italiana would not
be possible if it weren’t for our loyal
readers, which is why we would love
to hear from you. Please submit all
Letters to the Editor to Gabriella at
mileti@pasco-group.com.
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If your company is interested
in being a part of our upcoming
issue by placing an advertisement,
please contact Paul Sciria at (440)
461-9836. All advertisements must
be received by October 15th. For
more information on becoming a
distributor of La Gazzetta Italiana,
please contact Angie Spitalieri at
(216) 421-1536. Please note, we
have changed our address. Our new
address is:
La Gazzetta Italiana
12510 Mayf ield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
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From the Editors

From the desk of
Paul Sciria

Paul Sciria

Managing Editor

“For what is the worth of human
life unless it is woven into the life of our
ancestors by the records of history?” Marcus
Tullius Cicero, the Roman statesman and
premier orator, causes us to remember we owe
a special debt to our heritage and ancestral
history. What would the world be without
the influence of Italy and Italians?
It was the Romans who brought Christianity to Europe. They organized government
with planning and laws. They brought us
the Renaissance, (Rinascimento), the era of

Celebrate Our Heritage

painters, sculptors, architects, writers and scientists. In music Arezzo founded the musical
scale. The piano was devised by an Italian.
Where would the La Scala and the New
York Met be without the glorious operas
of Monteverdi, Verdi and Rossini and the
performances of the world’s greatest tenors,
Caruso and Pavarotti? There was Arturo
Toscanini the maestro with a capital “M”
whose perfection inspired the “Met’s Golden
Era.” Off the ‘world stage,’ Italian food and
fashion stands first in international excellence.
We take pride in the worldwide popularity of
our cuisine and clothing style.
In all walks of life, Italians have been
major role makers. In the beginning, Italy’s
geniuses enlightened human history. Galileo,
Columbus, Marconi, A. P. Giannini, Mazzei,
Meucci, Paca, Brumidi, Cabrini and Montessori are but a fraction of contributors. In
the 1940s, Enrico Fermi helped save millions
of lives because of his nuclear chain reaction
research. On his success the White House
was informed in code “The Italian navigator
has landed.”
We Italians need to be proud of our
roots and strong values not defensive of our
heritage. From beginning time, Italians contributed to the wonderment of the world
landscape and their lasting influence has
inspired countless numbers. We share in the
better of two worlds – an American rooted
Italian legacy! b

Gabriella Mileti
Associate Editor

When I sat down to write this month’s
editorial column, I have to admit I had a
case of writers block. Not because I didn’t
know what to write but simply because I
didn’t know where to begin. How can you
write in one column, in one issue all the great
things Italians have accomplished? It’s nearly
impossible! I believe we would need to take
up an entire 12 issues just to write about
the influence in fashion alone--I’ll have to
take that up with the boss during our next
meeting! To put it modestly, Italians have
contributed a lot to this great country that is
America--the land of opportunity. Just the
name alone is all thanks to Amerigo Vespucci,

the Italian explorer whose Latinised form of
his name was used as a base for the new continent discovered.
I remember in grade school my classmates would describe me as “being really
Italian.” Quite frankly, I was rather confused
by what they meant. Shouldn’t one celebrate their nationality and know all different
aspects about it? You’re either something or
you’re not, no? The English writer under the
pen name of Anthony Burgess once wrote
“It's always good to remember where you
come from and celebrate it. To remember
where you come from is part of where you're
going.” It’s so true indeed. I was baffled
that I had classmates, whether they were
Irish, German, English, or Polish, who knew
nothing about their heritage nor really cared
about it. What a shame. Our nationality is
who we are. It’s you’re identity. I couldn’t
imagine my life without my culture or any
culture for that matter, whether I was Italian,
Greek, Irish or German. Yet how lucky are
we that our heritage just so happens to be
Italian, you know, the most imitated, most
talked about, most desired culture. Yes, we’ve
got it good!
From pasta to politics, Italians have
certainly made their mark in America.
Countless immigrants came to this country
in search of a better life and prosperity. Notwithstanding the discrimination they had to
endure, they overcame all obstacles and rose
above and beyond. The accomplishments
are numerous, we have to thank Italians for
the arts, fashion, design, technology, medicine,
engineering, and the list goes on and on. So
let’s raise our glass and toast to the countless
achievements made by Italians. Be proud.
Viva gli italiani! b

Letters to the Editor
Caro Paolo,
A Nonna saying in the August issue - chi non lavora non mangia - who doesn't work doesn't eat,
recalled my all-time favorite Italian popular song that helped me learn Italian years ago. Adriano
Celentano's 60s rock hit differed significantly from Nonna's, entitled Chi non lavora non far l'amore
(he who doesn't work doesn't make love). Thank you bringing back great memories!
Regards,
Harold

JOIN US
for the

Columbus Day
Parade
Monday, October 8, 2012
little italy | 12:00 PM
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News from the Consulate

Mausoleums

Consulate of Italy in Detroit
Calendar of Events in Ohio
Friday, February 24 - Saturday, September 8
Domare – The Art and History of Stone Carving in
Northeast Ohio

Featuring masterful work by sculptor Giancarlo Calicchia
Western Reserve Historical Society in Cleveland
From the ancient quarries of Carrara, to the most advanced bronze and glass
casting facilities, Italian sculptor Calicchia has worked directly with the finest
craftsmen in the world in his chosen fields of stone, wood, bronze, glass, mosaic,
ceramic and oils. After formal education and training in America, Italy, Haiti,
Canada and Mexico, he chose a path made of stone, becoming a world renowned
architectural stone expert and sculptor in stone, bronze and wood. The exhibit
will be accompanied by a selection of artifacts from the WRHS Italian American
Collection to teach others about the history of the Italian stone carvers and their
contributions.

Monday, October 1- Wednesday, Oct. 31

PYRAMIDS

TAJ MAHAL

CHRIST’S TOMB

Not a new concept...just a modern one.
Companion Crypt Starting at $6800 for you and your spouse

Because you care, let us help.

Choice locations available on a first come, first serve basis.
Special finance programs available. Free financing.

For Those Choosing Cremation...
Save up to $300 on a glass front niche

An exhibition of the masterful artwork of Giancarlo Calicchia

In partnership with Cleveland City Hall and Italian American Heritage Month
Committee • Cleveland City Hall
Italian immigrants first brought to America the ancient traditions of discipline
and passion for the arts, architecture and craftsmanship. In Cleveland, the first
Italian immigrants were stone cutters and carvers brought here to build stone
walls, cemetery monuments, bridges and buildings which have become the
landmarks of our community. The timeless techniques of the ancient world,
integrated into the powerful technologies developed so dramatically during the
last few decades, have given Calicchia the tools and the inspiration to create new
worlds on very sound foundations that will withstand the ravages of time and
exalt a human being’s humble limitations.
Free Opening reception – Monday, October 1, 6:00pm- 8:00pm

CHAPEL OF EVERLASTING MEMORIES

Western Reserve Memorial Gardens
11521 Chillicothe Road, Chesterland, Ohio 44026

Call Now at 440-729-9465
Western Res. Mem. 4.987x6 SPEC.i1 1

1/5/10 4:13:24 PM

Saturday, November 10, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Making Monuments

WRHS History Center in University Circle, Norton Room
This lecture is also presented in conjunction with the exhibition “Domare: The
Art & History of Italian Stone Carving in Northeast Ohio.” It is no small feat
to create a stone monument. Join Master Stone Carver Michael Johns of the
Johns-Carabelli Co. to learn about this process and the history of one of the
oldest monument companies in Northeast Ohio. Tour Domare, and then enjoy
coffee or tea and biscotti. Cost: FREE for members of the Western Reserve
Historical Society, $15 per person for all others, including parking and History
Center admission. Reservations: www.wrhs.org or pdean@wrhs.org or 216-7215722 ext. 1523

PLEASE VISIT

For more information, please contact:
Serena Scaiola, Hon. Consul of Italy in Cleveland
serena.scaiola@att.net • (216) 861.1585
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News From Italy

News from Italy
Chrysler auto sales continue
to increase. According to FIAT
and Chrysler CEO, Sergio Marchionne, August was a major
boost and U.S. sales are up 10%
for a third straight year. At a
trade show meeting American
and worldwide auto dealers were
told that Chrysler’s comeback is
stronger, more dynamic and creative than ever before, but Marchionne cautioned, “We must
stay focused and committed.” He
said products of great quality and
design are not enough to guarantee
success. U.S. sales have increased
29 months in a row.
-------------------------------The Italian hotel industry is
looking to be more creative in
drawing tourists to their properties. Travel site TripAdvisor
reports more than one third of
Italian hotels are lowering their
rates by as much as 50% to attract
the tourism sector. Almost half of
the hotels will keep their rates the
same as last year during the same
season.
-------------------------------Worry of another kind is the
labor situation surrounding the
Sardinian Alcoa aluminum plant.
The plant is gradually being shut
down and there’s no prospective
buyer in the wings. Industry Minister Corrado Passera labeled the
challenge of keeping the plant
open as “almost impossible.”
Tension and worry between Alcoa,
union leaders and government
officials increased when hundreds
of workers demonstrated in Rome.
The scene turned violent and 15
people were injured in skirmishes
between workers and the police.
-------------------------------Off the southern coast of
Puglia, Italian police rounded up
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31 immigrants who had been left
near the city of Santa Maria di
Leuca. The Pakistani immigrants
had reached the mainly agricultural heel of the boot region
aboard a boat steered by smugglers.
The immigrants were taken to an
identification center.
-------------------------------A University of Padua study
on racial profiling claims that
one in five Italians overestimates
the number of foreigners in the
country and automatically associates their presence as a threat to
public safety and terrorist activities. Italian media is reported to
compound the concern and has
portrayed immigration in misleading representations that lead to
prejudices.
-------------------------------On another front, Università
di Bologna is the only Italian
university ranked in the top 100
global universities rated by Quacquarelli Symonds.
The latest
survey
places
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
in the number one position and
Harvard in third. Università di
Bologna slipped 11 positions
to 194th spot from the 183rd
position. Rome’s university, La
Sapienza missed the top 200
slipping to 216th. Florence and
Pavia Universities fell well below
the 400 threshold. In research,
Italian institutions have six among
the top 200 including the Università di Bari.
-------------------------------A study entitled “Education
at a Glance 2012” reveals that
teenager Italian males lean towards
technical/engineering
careers
while female counterparts favor
healthcare.
While the Organization for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD) finds
Italian girls want to be nurses and
boys to be engineers, at the university level, 69% of all healthcare
graduates are men.
-------------------------------Researchers continue to dig
for the remains of La Gioconda
(Mona Lisa) in the basement
of a former convent in Florence
where they believe Lisa Gherardini
Del Giocondo was buried. Del
Giocondo is believed to have
joined the Ursuline nuns in old
age. However their latest findings
revealed the skeleton of another
model used by Leonardo da Vinci
in his famous painting. However,
a leading probe noted other skeletons have also been discovered
that may be connected to the
famous painting.
-------------------------------A hearing into the Costa
Concordia cruise ship wreck last
January will begin October 15.
The investigating panel will look
into the elements that caused the
ship carrying more than 4,200
people to crash on the reef off
the coast of the Island of Giglio,
killing 32 people. Salvage companies are still working to re-float
the Concordia and believe they
will tug it away next spring.
-------------------------------An investigation of another
sort involves an 11 year-old boy
who flew to Italy alone without a
passport or ticket. He cleared five
levels of security and boarded the
flight from Manchester Airport
(United Kingdom) to Rome. The
boy had run away from his mother
during a shopping trip at a store
not far from the airport. Some
Manchester Airport staff has been
targeted in the investigation. b

Santo’s Italian
Restaurant

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Homemade Pasta & Pizza
Catering Available
7565 Pearl Road - Middleburgh Heights, Ohio
Phone 440-234-6480
RAYMOND SANTOSUOSSO

ANTHONY RAFFIN

www.santospizzaandpasta.com

Rulli Bros. Market West
4331 Kirk Road
Austintown, OH 44511
Phone: (330)

799-3477

Serving the Valley Since “1917”
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News From Italy

OCTOBER: Events in Italy
• MERANO

• ALBA

• GALZIGNANO
TERME

• MT. CHIUSI
DELLA VERNA
• ASSISI

• ARITZO

Italians love to eat and
October is a great month to
indulge their fancy appetite.
Food
festivals,
especially
chestnuts, mushrooms, truffles
and chocolates are plentiful across
the country. Harvest, food and
wine are weekend attractions.
Sunday, October 28 is World
Pasta Day and days later on All
Saints Eve is Halloween. Each
year this occurrence grows in
popularity as does the October
International Slow Food event.
Alba, (Piemonte):
The
biggest white truffle festivals take
place throughout the weekends
of October. Truffle festivals are
held also in Tuscany, Umbria, Le
Marche and Emilia Romagna.
Some spill over into November.
Alba, (Piemonte), October 7:
The Palio Degli Asini (Donkey
Race) recalls an episode during
the 13th century war between the
towns of Asti and Alba. The Asti
troops staged a race under the
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Alba walls while they lay siege
to the town. In reply, the people
of Asti also organized a race, but
instead of horses, which had been
butchered for food, they used
donkeys as mounts. A parade
in costume precedes this annual
event.
Galzignano Terme (Veneto),
October 4: The Feast of the
Rosary is highlighted by a procession in historical costume.
The event recalls the victory
over the Turks at the Battle of
Lepanto. During the festival, the
Palio dei Mussi (Donkey Race) is
held as well.
Mt. Chiusi della Verna
(Toscana), October 4: L’offerta
del Pane e Vino takes place near
Mt. Chiusi della Verna, in the
province of Arezzo. The mayor
of Chiusi offers monks bread
and wine celebrating the life of
St. Francis who passed away on
October 4.
Merano (Trentino Alto

Adige), October 19: Festa
dell’uva—In the province of
Bolzano, is an exhibition and
sampling of all the local wines,
with a parade in folk costume,
floats, bands, music and shows.
Aritzo (Sardegna), October
26-28: Sagre delle Castagne e
delle Nocciole—During this
Chestnut and Hazelnut festival,
folk groups perform traditional
songs and dances. There are
exhibitions of local handicrafts;
walnuts, chestnuts and hazelnuts
are offered to the attending
public.
Assisi (Umbria), October 3:
Feast of San Francesco–Religious
rites in honor of Italy’s patron
saint are held in the churches of
San Francesco and Santa Maria
degli Angeli.
Regional and
national officials join in the ceremony at which oil is offered for
the votive lamp that burns at the
saint’s tomb. b
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Feature

Thirty-One Days of Italians
Janice Therese Mancuso
contributing writer

October 3: Guglielmo Marconi
Known as the Father of Radio for his experiments with
long distance wireless transmissions.

FEATURE

Celebrating Our
Italian Heritage
10 The Importance of Tradition

October 1: The Italian Immigrant
A day to honor every Italian who journeyed to America
from Italy.

October 4: Filippo Mazzei
Supporter of American freedom during American Revolution. Thomas Jefferson’s inclusion of “all men are
created equal” into the Declaration of Independence is
a paraphrase of Mazzei’s “All men are by nature equally
free and independent.”

October 2: Amadeo Pietro Giannini
Established the branch banking system in America
(Bank of America)

October 5: Antonio Meucci
Original holder of the patent for the forerunner of
...con't on the next page
today’s telephone.

Ten Thousand to One

11 Canadian Italian immigrant

discovers his roots to find himself
Papp's Auto Celebrates 60 Years
FIAT and the United States

12 Students Discover Italian Culture
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Feature

con't: Thirty-One Days of Italians
October 6: Father Michael Accolti
One of the first Italian Jesuits missionaries in the Pacific
Northwest. Established the California Province of Jesuits,
helped start St. Ignatius College (later became San Francisco
University).

October 12: Christopher Columbus
Navigator that changed the world, opening trade routes and
immigration from Europe to the Americas.

October 16: Jacuzzi Family
In 1947, Candido Jacuzzi developed a hydrotherapy pump
that was placed into the tub to circulate the water. In 1966, he
was issued a patent for am enclosed pump, making the first
whirlpool tub.

October 7: Joseph Barbera
Scriptwriter, illustrator, and co-partner of Hanna-Barbera Productions, producing Tom and Jerry, Huckleberry Hound, Quick
Draw McGraw, The Flintstones, The Yogi Bear Show, The Jetsons,
Scooby Doo, and many others.
October 8: Enrico de Tonti
Exploring for the French under the name Henri de Tonti,
he arrived in America with La Salle in 1678. Established the
first settlement in Arkansas, earning him the title “Father of
Arkansas.”
October 9: Father Pietro Bandini
Missionary for Native Americans. In 1898
Tontitown, “a perfect example of colonization,"

established
in Arkansas.
October 13: Maria Montessori, M.D
Developed an educational method for teaching children.

October 17: Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini
First American citizen to become a saint.
October 18: Enrico Caruso
World’s most acclaimed tenor in the early 1900s.

October 14: Luigi Del Bianco
Chief stone carver on Mt. Rushmore, worked 1933 to 1941,
adding the final details to the faces on the monument, repairing
a crack in Jefferson’s lip, and carving the eyes of Lincoln.
October 10: Enrico Fermi
Discovered radioactive elements that heralded the nuclear age.

October 11: Antonio Pasin
Created Radio Flyer wagon.
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October 15: Robert Charles Gallo
Founder and director of the Institute of Human Virology.
Gallo is co-discoverer of the HIV virus that causes AIDS, and
developed the HIV blood test.

October 19: Eusebio Francisco Kino [Francesco Chini]
A Jesuit sent to Mexico in 1681. Charted maps and discovered
that Baja California was a peninsula. His maps of the southwest
were used until the early 1800s.
LA GAZZETTA ITALIANA | OCTOBER 2012

Feature

con't: Thirty-One Days of Italians
October 20: Amedeo Obici
Founder of Planters Peanuts and developer of a new way to
roast and blanch peanuts.

October 25: Amerigo Vespucci
Namesake of America.

October 29: Frank J. Zamboni
Creator of the world’s first ice resurfacing machine.
October 21: Arturo Toscanini
One of the world’s greatest orchestra conductors.

October 26: Francesco Scavullo
One of the most prominent glamour, fashion, and celebrity photographers in the world.

October 22: Jeno F. Paulucci
Founder of Chun King Chinese Food, Jeno’s Pizza, and Bellisio
Foods, the parent company of Michelina’s, and the National
Italian American Foundation (NIAF).

October 27: Constantino Brumidi
Known as the “Michelangelo of the [U.S.] Capitol.”

October 23: Francis Rogallo
Developed the Rogallo wing, a flexible wing that earned him
the title “father of modern hang gliding.”

October 30: Andrea Palladio
“Father of Architecture,” wrote The Four Books on Architecture, the most famous and influential books on architecture
of all time, and still in print.
October 31: Your Favorite Italian
Celebrate someone not on the list, but greatly admired. b

Author, educator, and researcher Janice Therese
Mancuso established Thirty-One Days of Italians
to promote the signif icant contributions that those
of Italian heritage have made to America. She was
awarded a grant from the National Italian American
Foundation (NIAF), and has received support from
the Italian Historical Society of America and others in
the Italian American community.

October 24: R.A. Salvatore
Fantasy author with over 10 million copies of his books sold
worldwide.
LA GAZZETTA ITALIANA | OCTOBER 2012

October 28: Charlie Angelo Siringo
One of the first Pinkerton undercover detectives, and attributed
as a leading figure of cowboy heroes of the American West.

http://home.earthlink.net/~31italians/
31italians@earthlink.net
jtmancuso@earthlink.net
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Feature

The Importance
of Tradition
Mary Trinetti Gerhart
contributing writer,
Cleveland, Ohio

The saying that we take things
for granted rings so true in today’s
society. Traditions are lost along
the way, but nothing can take away
memories.
I wish my grandmother was
still alive. As an adult, I would ask
her so many things; nonetheless I
still regret that I never found out
more about her history and life. My
grandmother had a rough life in the
beginning, leaving her family at the
age of 18 and coming to America.
She never returned home and I am
sure there was some sadness and
regret, but she never spoke of it.
When I would visit my grandmother, she was always in a house
dress with a flour-dotted apron from
her long hours in the kitchen of
hand making pasta. Every Sunday
she cooked a three course lunch for
the whole family and served us by
noon, on the dot! I have no idea
how she managed to make hundreds of homemade ravioli or spaghetti for almost thirty people. She
never complained or ever boasted
that we ate it like was our last meal.
After the meal, the women would
clean up while the men took coffee
and pastries into the dining room
to play cards. Women were never
asked to play, at that time it was
just accepted, it was the way it was.
My grandfather’s homemade wine
made us all a little sleepy, but the
strong smell of percolating coffee
permeated throughout the kitchen,
and the homemade cookies gave us
the sugar high we needed to sit and
gossip around the kitchen table.
To this day after all these years,
I cannot master the wonderful
tasting meatballs she made; though
I have tried for the last 20 years or
so. That recipe has died with her.

“I have no
idea how she
managed to
make hundreds
of homemade
ravioli or
spaghetti for
almost thirty
people.”
What a shame. They were the best
I have ever tasted, and although I
have tried everything--every ingredient and every way to cook them,
mine are not even close. I don’t
own much of her belongings, but
I do have one very old basket that
I treasure very much. Thanks to
her, I learned how to crochet, a tradition which I passed down to my
own daughter. Of course, I don’t
do it as well as she did, but I fondly
remember her when I crochet.
People today don’t realize how
important family and traditions are.
I am sorry that I have not kept
some of the traditions, though I
tell my children about them all the
time. I wish they could have spent
a Christmas Eve with her--all-youcan-eat fish, pizza and sausage after
midnight. I don’t keep this tradition but have thought about incorporating some of it in this year’s
Christmas celebration.
If I can pass down a piece of
advice to the younger adults it would
be to cherish your grandparents.
Ask questions about their history;
take a video of just them talking
about their life and struggles. But
most importantly, document their
recipes so that you can carry on their
legacy and their traditions. b

Ten Thousand to One
Anthony Grano

contributing writer,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
As we look over the last 500
years of history there have been
thousands of examples of original
thought and accomplishment in
all areas of human endeavor originating from the Italian peninsula:
the arts, sciences, medicine, music,
and business. Anyone who has read
Italian, and world history, recalls the
trading establishments of Venice,
and Genoa, the renaissance art of
Florence, the industrialization of
Milan and the wealth that those
great cities generated. But, we must
not forget the isolation and poverty
of the south of Italy, il Mezzogiorno.
Yet, this area of poverty and hunger,
within the past 100 years, made one
of the most important contributions
to today’s modern world. That contribution was the millions of women
and men who immigrated to the
shores of America.
The Italian spirit in almost every
aspect of its existence has captivated
America. And, it seems that for
every Italian, who excelled in Italy
over this time frame, there have been
10,000 who have excelled in the
every day fabric of America. Many
thousands of strong Italian immigrants casted off the heavy weight
of poverty and overcame the barriers
and obstacles that existed in this
country as the 20th century opened
and expanded.
Those immigrants began their
lives in America in small-scale
business, labor, and politics. Tinkering with materials led to what
we would consider small inventions, many of which expanded the
immigrant’s ability to reproduce
items that were familiar to them
from their prior life in Italy. They
worked with the strength of their

hands and hearts to provide for their
families while always looking over
the horizon for the better life that
they knew existed for the benefit of
their children.
The first generation Italian
Americans grew up in America
totally aware of the heritage contained within each and every one of
them. Most spoke the Italian language to their now aging immigrant
parents but their first consideration
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was to the United States, the land
of their birth. After fighting for
this country in Asian and European
wars, the first generation Italians in
America completed and extended
their education. They entered fields
such as medicine, law, banking, contracting, manufacturing and almost
every field that provided them an
opportunity. Yet, at the same time,
keeping their eye on the horizon and
hoping for the betterment of their
children and grandchildren.
It falls on the shoulders of the
second and even the third generation
of Italian Americans to continually
educate and guide our children to
a better life here in America. We
must keep our eye on the horizon
as our forefathers did and provide
the opportunity for those who follow
to excel in every aspect of life. The
example lies before us in our history,
in our internal makeup and in our
common origin. We cannot afford
to squander the example of the
millions who came here to make
a better world for us. It is our job
to teach our children about their
grandparents and great grandparents
who did whatever was necessary to
provide for this generation’s place in
history.b  
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Canadian Italian
immigrant discovers his
roots to find himself
Born in Acerenza, Italy, author
Kenneth C. Cancellara drew on his
own life experiences to write his
latest book, Finding Marco, in fact
the main character, Mark Gentile is
inspired by Cancellara himself.
The book illustrates a young
Italian immigrant boy who dreams
of success in a big metropolitan city.
After he climbs the corporate and
legal ladder he is immediately faced
with the problems many working
professionals have to endure from
balancing work, to home duties and

leisure time with the family. He
fears that he has compromised his
ethics and what is really important
in life. He decides to take a trip back
to his native land, Italy to re-discover
what really has meaning.
Cancellara’s message is targeted
to those who don’t know how or
when to slow down. He writes on
his own life experiences of late hours,
working weekends and holidays. In
addition to the business side, Finding
Marco explores the importance of
one’s roots in the belief that through

those tentacles he can truly rediscover the person he really is and
has become. In these aspects, the
book also offers a description of the
Italian people, culture, habits, foods,
and places that only native Italians
can provide.
Cancellara is a legal counsel with
Ricketts, Harris LLP in Toronto,
Ontario and lives with his wife,
Anita. Finding Marco is 211 pages
and is available at Amazon.com,
Barnes & Noble, and Authorhouse.
b

FIAT and the
United States
Brunella Barbati
Reale Minischetti

contributing writer, Pisa, Italy

Papp's Auto Celebrates
60 Years
Tracing his heritage to Sant’
Agata di Militello and Palermo in
Sicily, Bill Pappalardo who now lives
in Wickliffe with his wife, Gerrie
(Ferrara) was raised in the Collinwood neighborhood. His father
Antonio was 40 years old when he
left Sicily where he farmed olive
trees. In an arranged marriage to
Mary (Aquino) who was 20 years his
junior, they emigrated from Palermo
and set sail for America.
Their son Bill and siblings were
born in a Pawnee Avenue home
which Antonio, who was a landscaper, built brick by brick, level by
level with remnants of demolished
homes in the neighborhood. When
streetcar penny transfers were the
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norm, Antonio carried bricks and
lumber to the two-level home for his
wife, Mary and family.
In the backyard garage of that
now 100 year old home in which
Pappalardo’s sister, Mary, still
lives, he repaired auto bodies and
frames. After he graduated from
Collinwood High School, Pappalardo transferred his booming home
based repair business to E. 209th
and St. Clair in Euclid, Ohio, where,
since 1952 Pappalardo generated a
business that employed his retired
sister Mary Jackson, son Dino, office
workers and mechanics. The Pappalardo team during this Italian
Heritage Month under the banner of
Papp Auto Body celebrates 60 years

at the same location.
Modern times have changed
the business. During the earlier
years the body shop hammered and
welded broken parts. “Today factory
made auto parts like fenders, hoods,
bumpers, and grilles are shipped in
and assembled like a brand new car,”
said Pappalardo. Furthermore he
claims there are many more car accidents due to reckless driving habits.
“People are either drive too fast or
are too busy texting and talking on
the phone. There also seems to be
more sport utility vehicle crashes.
They account for about 20% of my
business,” according to Pappalardo.
Pappalardo’s son Dino, who
joined his father’s team 32 years ago,
confirms that the use of plastic has
drastically changed the business as
well, “Plastic parts play a major role
in the replacement repair business.
They are factory custom made and
make cars lighter and more fuel efficient.” Though durable with spectacular looking finish they are not
repairable.
Like most Italian family owned
businesses, everyone in the family
carries out a role. Pappalardo’s sister,
Mary Jackson, handles the bookkeeping and paper work. What
started off as a small repair shop
built by an Italian immigrant family,
has now turned into a successful, and
still family owned business.
La Gazzetta Italiana salutes the
Pappalardo family as they celebrate
60 years! b

At the end of the 1800s,
when the second industrial revolution started to spread throughout the United States and
Europe, large corporations were
established as the promoter of
modern day industrial capitalism.
Italy also began its slow process
of industrialization. Among the
few large national companies,
FIAT assumed a fundamental
role, whose history signaled the
development of Italian industrial
capitalism and the overall pace
and methods of the economic
growth of the country.
FIAT was established in 1899
by a group of wealthy property
owners and by Torinese bourgeoisie, who were thrilled of the
new mean of transportation,
the automobile. Initially, FIAT
was called “Società Anonima
Fabbrica Italiana Automobili
Torino,” among the founders was
Giovanni Agnelli who took office
in 1902 as managing director.
The basic idea of his strategy was
to go beyond the craft production
and to build a company that was
able to achieve products in series,
just like Ford did in the United
States at that time.
The story between FIAT and
the United States has lasted more
than a century, since its roots sink
to the beginning of the 1900s,
when the FIAT group looked
towards the “New Continent.”
In 1903, not even 10 years in
the auto-making business, FIAT
began to export to America.
Since then, the “American” story
of FIAT is about expansion and
failure, about strategic collaborations and turn arounds. For
example when in 1995, Alfa
Romeo, which was purchased by

FIAT in 1986, was pulled from
the American market due to poor
sales. Although Alfa Romeo has
not been seen in America since,
FIAT has confirmed its return in
2013 with a Spider based on the
Mazda Miata platform.
Nonetheless,
the
American market is a tough market
for FIAT since Americans have
never liked small cars especially
with a manual shift. In the
United States, automatic shift is
a must. In December 1957, the
FIAT 500 (Cinquecento) was
brought to America, sparking
curiosity amongst the American
public with this small dimensions, cute appeal, and practically
silent engine. In comparison to
the versions for the Italian and
European market, the “Americanized” 500 featured larger
headlights rendering it rather
frog-like. These headlights were
not modified for mere cosmetics.
FIAT was mandated to create
larger and brighter headlights in
respect to its European version.
Yet, the modifications didn’t
end there, FIAT was obligated
to modify the speedometer and
enlarge the bumper as well.
Unfortunately by 1961, the American interest in this cute little car
vanished and it was pulled from
the American market. Luckily,
with Sergio Marchionne heading
up FIAT and Chrysler, the 500
has made it back into the American market with full force and
a plethora of fun and witty ad
campaigns.
For the Italians, the 500 is
the car that best represents il Bel
Paese. It plays a strong role in
the history of Italy; it stands for
Italian design and technology,
and the Torinese factory is
somehow part of every Italian’s
life. b
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A piazza in Castel Gandolfo

Students discover the Italian culture
Ann-Margaret Lambo
Public Relations Specialist,
Walsh University

Tucked along the path
of the ancient Appian Way, in
the shadow of the Italian evergreen-dappled mountains and
the Papal summer residence, is
a place of discovery. There, in
the small town of Castel Gadolfo
is Walsh University’s Rome
campus, a place where 370 students have journeyed to taste the
Italian culture, study and learn on
a global level and thanks to the
experience, discover a new version
of themselves.
Walsh’s Rome Experience was
established after it was discovered
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that the University’s founders, the
Brothers of Christian Instruction,
owned a dormitory-style building,
set in a serene campus environment, in Castel Gadolfo, just
15 miles outside of the Eternal
City. After much planning and
renovations, the
University’s
Rome Experience launched in
2007 with its inaugural class and
has continued to grow ever since.
Currently, Rome Experience
programs run throughout the
academic year and the summer,
for two weeks to eight weeks in
duration. Each group of students
is led by a faculty member duo
and includes different curricula of
study both in the classroom and
at sites throughout Rome.
According to Ryan Ozar,

director of Global Learning,
most students find their Rome
experience to be transformative.
“When students come back
(from Rome) they talk almost
exclusively about seeing the
world,” Ozar said. “When they
get to Rome, they see themselves
engaging (in the culture) in ways
they never dreamed of.
Therese Greco, 21, understands this first-hand.
This
was not her first international
experience. The Biology PrePharmacy major at Walsh University had visited Rome in high

school, so she felt she had insight
and readiness for her trip this past
summer. Traveling with a group
of about 20 fellow Walsh students
and two faculty members, Greco
was ready to drink in the culture,
like a steaming cup of cappuccino.
What she wasn’t prepared for,
however, was just how immersed
she would become in the short six
weeks.
“The most memorable experience for me was a personal one,”
Greco said. “My father, a first
generation Italian-American, has
many relatives who live in Italy. I

had an awesome opportunity to
spend a couple days with them.
Despite the language barrier,
technology enabled us to communicate through an iPad. It was
warming to see the origin of the
Italian traditions that my Nana
exposed us to here. Through
my brief stay with my cousins, it
enabled me to feel a special connectiveness with the country.”
For more information on
Walsh
University’s
Global
Learning Programs, including
the Rome Experience, visit www.
walsh.edu. b
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The Connection between
Watergate and the Vatican
Richard Mileti

contributing writer,
Cleveland, Ohio

HISTORY
CULTURE
Celebrating Our
Italian Heritage
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As you read the title of this
article, you may have immediately thought there is some
unknown sinister connection
between the Watergate scandal
and the Vatican. To paraphrase
a Soprano cliché, fuhgettaboutit!
The Watergate-Vatican connection is about investments
– about bricks, mortar, concrete, and a complicated Church
history. To understand the connection, it is necessary to review
recent Church political history –
“recent” being the 19th and 20th
centuries.
For over a thousand years,
until 1870, the Papacy ruled a
large swath of land in central
Italy, including the city of Rome,
all the way to north eastern Italy
up to the Po River. Known as
the Papal States, this country had
diplomatic representation with
most the nations of Europe and
the United States. The Papal
States had the governing institutions of any other state at the
time: penal codes, law courts,
police, administrators, etc. It
had an army, and its navy helped
stem the Ottoman Turkish
tide in the Mediterranean at
the Battle of Lepanto in 1571.
But history moved on, and the
swell of 19th century European
nationalism would spell the end
of this ancient state. The French
Revolution and the Napoleonic
Wars touched off a wave of
nationalist movements in Europe
throughout the 19th century.
Italy, described as a "geographical
expression" by Napoleon, consisted of 12 separate, independent as well as Austrian-ruled
states.
By 1861, through diplomacy
and war, The House of Savoy
(The Kingdom of Sardinia)
along with its prime Minister
Count Camillo Cavour (and later
Garibaldi) was able to unite the
disparate states. Most of the
Papal States were added by force
(later approved by a referendum)
to the new, united nation, Italy, a
constitutional monarchy. But the
city of Rome itself and the surrounding countryside remained
under Papal rule, protected by
French troops. When those

troops were withdrawn during
the Franco Prussian War, the
Kingdom of Italy saw its opportunity and invaded Rome on
September 20, 1870. Papal troops
put up some resistance but soon
capitulated. The Papal States
were no longer.
But what does all of this
have to do with the Watergate
Complex
in
Washington,
D.C. and its connection to the
Vatican? The conquest of the
Papal States by Italy caused great
tension in Italian society for the
next 60 years. The Pope became
the self imposed "prisoner of the
Vatican". Many devout Catholics
refused to recognize the new
political reality, refusing to participate in the new government.
In 1922, when Benito Mussolini
came to power, one of his many
goals was to unite all segments of
Italian society behind his regime.
Since the overwhelming majority
of Italians were Catholics (practicing or not), it would have
been good politics to resolve the
impasse between the Catholic
Church, its adherents, and the
Italian State. Both sides were
eager for a resolution of the socalled "Roman Question". Negotiations continued for over a year,
but finally on February 11, 1929
Cardinal Gasparini representing
the Holy See and Premier
Mussolini signed the Lateran
Treaty. The Treaty was signed
at the Lateran Palace, next to
the St. John Lateran Basilica. It
is the Financial Conventions of
the three-part treaty that concerns us here. For renouncing
any claims to the former Papal
States, the Holy See (the
Vatican) was indemnified $40
million in cash by the Italian
Government. In addition, the
Holy See received 5% interest
on government bonds worth $50
million. Pope Pius XI appointed
a savvy northern Italian banker,
Bernardino Nogara, to handle
the Vatican's financial affairs.
He wasted no time and began
investing the Vatican's newly
acquired wealth first in the
nearly bankrupt Italgas, which
in time became the sole supplier of cooking gas throughout
the country. Next came electric
power, telephone communications, credit and banking, small
railroads, and so on. It was

during this time that the Vatican
invested in a company called
Società Generale Immobiliare
or SGI (The General Society of
Real Estate), Italy's largest real
estate developer. In time, the
Vatican was SGI's largest single
shareholder.
In 1960 the real estate
company wanted to expand
overseas and chose Washington,
D.C. for its first venture. It sent
Giuseppe Cecchi to scout around
the capital to look for a development site. Cecchi located 10
acres along the Potomac River,
formerly the site of the Washington Gas Light plant. There
was also a small restaurant on the
property called the Water Gate
Inn. Cecchi communicated his
find in Washington to company
headquarters in Rome. Immediately, top brass flew in and
promptly paid $10 million for
the property.
Four years of planning,
offices, apartments, and a hotel
went into the project, but finally
in October 1965, a black tie
affair celebrated the completion
of the first of what would be
a six-building development. By
1972 the entire project was completed, but by that time Pope
Paul VI had ordered the Vatican's divestment of a substantial
amount of holdings in private
companies. Most of the Vatican’s
15% ownership of SGI was sold
to Gulf Western.
No sooner had the project
been completed than that
infamous event occurred on
the night of June 16, 1972: the
Watergate break-in at a Democratic Party office within the
Watergate complex. The episode
would fester for another two
years and eventually lead to President Nixon's resignation. The
association between “Watergate”
and political scandal ultimately
became so universally understood that it earned a place in the
American lexicon as seen in the
application of the suffix “gate”
to any major scandal involving
a high-ranking political, public,
or celebrity figure. Ever hear of
Monicagate?
I wonder what
Mussolini, Pope Pius XI, Bernardino Nogara or the developers
would think of all of this, of what
they tangentially helped create. b
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My Solo Adventure
in Italy
Margie Longano Miklas
contributing writer,
margieinitaly.wordpress.com

TRAVEL
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Until five year ago I had
never been to Italy. I couldn't
even speak Italian and understood very little of it. Last year
I traveled to Italy on a solo
adventure for three months,
which turned out to be the
experience of a lifetime. I knew
it would take a book to write
about all the people I met along
the way, everything I saw and
did, and how this wonderful
experience had changed my
life. Memoirs of a Solo Traveler My Love Affair with Italy is my
first book and was even recently
published in both digital and
print formats.
I am a second generation
Italian-American, born
in
Cleveland, but never learned to
speak or understand the Italian
language. This is despite the
fact that my Sicilian grandfather, Pietro Savoca, was
one of the original founders
of Società, Libertà, e Progresso, Cesarò - San Teodoro,
an Italian-American lodge in
Cleveland. My grandparents
did not speak the language
to my parents, and naturally I
never learned it, except for a
little poem I remember that my
grandmother taught me.
Still not really knowing
much Italian, I made my first
trip to Italy in 2007 with my
brother and sister-in-law, and I
simply fell in love with Italy. I
felt at home there and wanted
to go back. Two years later I
did just that, however it still
wasn't enough for me. I longed
for the opportunity to be able
to spend a prolonged period
of time in Italy to savor the
sweetness of doing nothing, or
il dolce far niente, as well as the
sweet life, or la dolce vita.
I decided that I would find
a way to make that happen;
therefore I started to study the
Italian language in earnest, by
taking Italian grammar classes
in a small group through an
Italian club, “Leonardo's Italian
Link.” After about six months
of classes, I began to take
private weekly classes from a

Margie Longano Miklas

wonderful Italian teacher who
grew up in the Friuli region of
Italy. I traveled an hour each
way every week so that I could
learn enough Italian to be able

“I knew it
would take a
book to write
about all the
people I met
along the way,
everything I
saw and did,
and how this
wonderful
experience had
changed my
life. ”
to converse with local Italians.
Since I was going to Italy all
by myself, I knew that communicating with the locals would
be essential if I truly wanted to
enjoy myself. I wanted to experience a complete immersion
into the culture.

Between Italian language
lessons, I planned an itinerary that would take me to
almost all of the regions in
Italy and to over 50 cities and
towns, including those where
my grandparents were born.
I spent months researching
places, finding accommodations online, checking train
schedules, and, chose places
that would be good to use as
base towns.
The trip was more than I
could have ever hoped for, and
truly was the experience of a
lifetime. I shot over 7,000 photographs and even began a blog,
margieinitaly.wordpress.com,
to document my every move
during my trip. Even months
after my trip, I continue writing
in my blog, in fact, my book is
essentially based of it, however
offering much more detail and
insight.
Initially, after my extensive
trip, I figured I had my “fill”
of Italy for a while. Well that
thought lasted all of a few
months, since I am in the
process of planning another trip
next spring. I learned a great
deal about myself during those
three months and I will always
go back because a part of my
heart is in Italy. b
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La Gazzetta's Person of
the Month | Nacy Panzica
Gabriella Mileti
Associate Editor

This month’s new format kicks
off a new section of La Gazzetta
Italiana. Each month, we will be
highlighting a prominent Italian
American who has made a difference in the community. For our
October issue, I sat down with the
vibrant and passionate, Nacy Panzica, Chairman of Panzica Construction, to learn more about where
he came from, and how his Italian
upbringing made a difference in his
life and career.
Where in Italy is your family from
and how did they make their way
to Cleveland?
My father was born in Termini
Imerese, Sicily in 1886. In the early
1900s he left his family and came to
America where he eventually settled in
Burgettstown, Pennsylvania, married
Josephine Longo and had six children.
Josephine, however, became gravely
ill and died in 1921. After that, my
father married Josephine’s sister, my
mother, Mary and they had three
children. After serving in the navy,
I decided to move to Cleveland to be
with my sister who had already relocated to the city. I was the last child
to leave my parents home and, missing
their family, my parents also decided
to move to Cleveland and start a new
life here.

PEOPLE

Celebrating Our
Italian Heritage
16 Giorgio Perlasca, the

Righteous among the Nations
Amongst the list of famous Italians
who wrote the history of Italy, one
man’s story stands out, a man whose
legacy was only discovered right
before his death, thanks to a book that
was written about him.
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Where did you grow up?
I grew up in Burgettstown, Pennsylvania, a little town outside of Pittsburgh. In fact, NFL football coaches,
Marty Schottenheimer and Barry
Alverez, were both from that area as
well.
What did it mean growing up in an
Italian household?
In an Italian family, there is nothing
more important than family and tradition.
What is your favorite Italian tradition?
My favorite tradition is certainly just
getting together at Christmastime to
make (from scratch) ravioli. We also
get together on St. Joseph’s Day (March
19) to make sfingi. I also admired my
mother for lighting a votive candle every Tuesday in honor of St. Anthony.

Of course Termini Imerese, Sicily—I
love to walk around and imagine my
dad growing up there. I love picturing
him as a young, vibrant individual.
It is a totally different way of life—a
much slower, calmer place.
How did you get into your career?
After serving in the navy in 1949, I
moved to Cleveland and enrolled at
Case Western Reserve University.
However, in 1950 both my parents
died and I left school to, “find myself.”
I got a job doing carpentry work, being a handyman and other construction work with house builders in the
Cleveland area. I was married and
had two children at that time. I also
had five sisters who kept calling saying, “Nacy, you need to work.” In
1952, I bit the bullet and put an ad
in the paper for “Handyman—Repair
Work” and started my own company,
Panzica Builders.

What is your favorite Italian dish?
For sure my parent’s and sister’s spaghetti! I also love the ravioli made by
my family at Christmas.

How has your Italian heritage/values influenced your career?
One of the most influential statements
ever made by my father was, “how do
you know unless you try?” Another one
I fondly remember is “to try is to risk
failure; not to try is to guarantee it.” I
have built my career on these two adages.

What is your favorite place/city in
Italy?

Were you ever stereotyped in the
workplace due to your ethnicity?

Possibly when I first started out, yes.
Occasionally, when I mentioned that I
was Sicilian, I would sense a negative
attitude. However, that was years ago
and where I am in my life now, I really don’t care. Some people are just
going to be prejudiced against anyone
who is different than themselves.
What is the best advice you could
give young Italian Americans today?
My favorite advice is the story about
tomatoes my father used to tell me. If
you want tomatoes from you garden,
you don’t plant the seed at the end of
July; you plant the seed in a pot inside
during the month of May. It starts to
grow, then you replant it outside, you
fertilize it—it starts getting taller—
then you put a stake in it to help it
grow taller. By August, you can pick
tomatoes.
In the story, the tomatoes refer to your
job or whatever you want to achieve.
Success doesn’t just happen. You work
at it. Then you see the fruits of your
time and labor—whatever it might
be. The theme of this little story says
it all—you have to work for what you
want, you have to plan. It might not
be exactly what you want, but “how do
you know, unless you try?”
I also would like to remind the younger
generation to always be true to traditions! b
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Giorgio Perlasca, the Righteous
among the Nations
Michele Alonzo
School Amici,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Amongst the list of famous
Italians who wrote the history
of Italy, one man’s story stands
out, a man whose legacy was only
discovered right before his death,
thanks to a book that was written
about him.
It’s the story of Giorgio
Perlasca, born in Masera’, in
the province of Padua in 1910.
He grew up under the fascist
regime and embraced their ideals.
However right after Mussolini’s
alliance with Germany and the
proclamation of the race laws,
Perlasca distanced himself from
the fascist party. He could not
imagine a state that would discriminate its citizens based on
their religion and race.
At the break out of World
War II, Perlasca was sent as a
diplomat to the eastern European
countries. In 1941 in Belgrade,
he even witnessed first hand the
first deportations of the Jews
by the Germans. When Italy
finally sided with the Allies on
September 8, 1943, Perlasca was
in Budapest in a secure castle
reserved for the diplomats.
However in October of
1944, after Hungry signed with
the Soviet Union, the Germans
took power and handed over the
Hungarian government to the
Nazis. Perlasca was forced to flee
and found refuge in the Spanish
Embassy in Budapest. He was
given Spanish citizenship, a
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Spanish passport with a new
name, Jorge Perlasca, and collaborated with the Spanish Embassy
in their effort to safeguard Jewish
Hungarians.
Then in November of the
same year, the employees of the
Spanish Embassy were ordered
to return to Spain, offering
Perlasca the same possibility.
However, given his loyalty to the
citizens, he decided to remain in
Budapest. From that moment
is when his incredible journey
began.
Perlasca nominated himself
as Spanish Ambassador and
given his experience as a foreign
diplomat, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs approved his
request. This way, in the brief
time of a few months, Perlasca
was able to protect the Jewish
Hungarians by hiding them in
five secured houses along the
Danube River.
He supplied
them with money, food, and
attended the wounded.
Perlasca would even drive around
Budapest in a car with the
Spanish emblem, rescuing Jewish
children from the hands of the
Germans.
He protected the
Jews by dealing directly with the
German authorities and even
confronted and threatened the
Hungarian Minister of Foreign
Affairs who wanted to set fire to
the Jewish ghetto, where 70,000
Jews lived. For 100 days, Perlasca carried out the roles of an
ambassador, a doctor and especially an organizer of the resistance. In this way he was able

to save 5,200 Jews in Budapest
alone.
After the occupation of
the Red Army in Budapest,
Perlasca was able to return to
Italy. He put his past behind
him and started a new, normal
life. He insisted that he didn’t
do anything out of the ordinary
and anyone else in his position
would have done the same thing,
in order to save thousands of
people. Perlasca never spoke of
his past, not even with his family.
The real story of Perlasca
was discovered in the late 1980s,
when Eva and Pal Lang, Jewish
Hungarians who, thanks to Perlasca survived the Holocaust,
traveled to Padua to find Perlasca
to thank him personally. It was
then, that Perlasca’s secret past
life was discovered by everyone.
Immediately following this event,
author Enrico Deaglio published Perlasca’s story in the book
“The Banality of Good.” He
was proclaimed in Israel as the
“righteous among the nations,”
and was even invited to Jerusalem where he was hosted by
the Israeli government and was
awarded honorary citizenship.
In Italy he was presented with
the Gold Medal of Civil Value
and was bestowed the title of
Grand Official of the Republic.
In Hungry he was given the
highest possible national honor,
the Star of Merit. When asked
by journalists if he did what he
did because he was Catholic,
Perlasca simply replied “No, I did
it because I am a man.”

Giorgio Perlasca

Giorgio Perlasca died on
August 15, 1992. He was buried
in Masera, the little town just a
few miles from Padua, where he
was born, since Perlasca wanted
to be buried in his own land.

On his tombstone, next to the
dates of his birth and death, there
is the statement inscribed in
Hebrew: “Giorgio Perlasca: the
righteous Among the Nations.”
b
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Lewis Hamilton

Hamilton takes first place
at Italian Grand Prix
Edward Mileti

contributing writer,
Cleveland, Ohio

S P O RT S

Celebrating Our
Italian Heritage

Lewis Hamilton won the
Italian Grand Prix in Monza, Italy,
as Ferrari driver Fernando Alonso
extended his lead in the Formula
One World Championship. Ferrari
drivers Felipe Massa and Fernando
Alonso qualified third and tenth
while McLaren Mercedes teammates
Lewis Hamilton and Jenson Button
qualified on the front row.
As the race commenced Massa
got the jump on Jenson Button
and took second while Alonso
made a steady climb to fifth. As
he approached defending World
Champion Sebastian Vettel for
fourth, the German took a wide line
at the fast Curva Grande and pushed

hosting races in 1922 and is the
third oldest track in the world. It
is 3.6 miles long and is the fastest
track on the Formula One calendar
with an average lap well over 150
mph.
Monza has hosted every
Italian Grand Prix since the F1
championship began in 1950, with
the exception of 1980 when the race
was held in Imola, Italy. One cannot
write about Monza without mentioning the tifosi. The scarlet scarf
wearing fans of Ferrari are rather
passionate about their team and only
their cheers can drown out the sound
of an ear-piercing Ferrari-engine.
They expect only victory from the
prancing horse and the horse has
delivered 18 times, the most wins by
any competitor at Monza. b

Zanardi wins gold in Paralympics
Edward Mileti

contributing writer,
Cleveland, Ohio
Alessandro Zanardi better know
as “Alex” here in the States won two
gold medals in the 2012 Paralympic
Games in London. The Italian
who lost both legs in a Champ Car
accident in Germany in 2001 has
never lost has drive to compete and
refused to give up on his goals.
Zanardi’s new “race car” is a
hand cycling bike. The first gold
medal was won at Brands Hatch
which ironically used to be a
Formula One racetrack. Zanardi was
the early leader in the race until
seven challengers caught up with
him. In a dramatic fight for the lead
the 45-year old Zanardi overtook
South African Eric van Dyk winning
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Alonso off the track. The German
was given a drive through penalty,
but ultimately retired.
Another
driver to retire was Button who
parked his car on the straight just
before the parabolica turn. Later on
in the race, Alonso passed Massa to
make it a Ferrari 2-3. Sergio Perez,
in a Ferrari powered Sauber passed
both Alonso and Massa.
Lewis Hamilton’s win now puts
him in second place in the world
championship with 142 points while
Alonso leads the championship by
37 points with a total score of 179.
With a 3-4 finish the Ferrari team
advances to third place in the constructor’s championship behind Red
Bull and McLaren.
The Autodromo Nazionali di
Monza is set in a park 10 miles
northeast of Milan.
It started

his first gold medal. His next gold
medal came in the 10-mile hand
cycling time trial. The Italian posted
a time of 24 minutes and 50.22
seconds to take first place defeating
silver medalist Nobert Mossandl by
27 seconds.
Zanardi started his Formula
One career in 1991, but never scored
good enough results to attract the
top teams. In 1996 Zanardi moved
to open-wheel racing stateside. Here
Zanardi began a sensation driving
career for Chip Ganassi Racing.
He claimed the Champ Car World
Series in 1997 and 1998. In 1999
the lure of Formula One was too
strong, and Zanardi signed with
Williams F1, one of the top teams.
But success in Europe was not that
easy and he lost his drive after just
one year.

Alessandro Zanardi

In September 2001, Zanardi
returned to Champ Car on an oval
track and was t-boned in an accident.
Zanardi seemingly has become
stronger since that accident and his
current goal is to compete in next
year’s Indy 500. b
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Entertainment

Neffa, the artist who took
an unusual road to
greatness
Tony Marotta
Radio Italia, 91.1FM

Il cantante, Giovanni Pellino
viene dalla provincia di Salerno. Poi
si trasferisce a Bologna ed è proprio
quì dove ha sviluppato la passione
per la musica. Ha cambiato il suo
nome da Giovanni a Neffa, come il
calciatore Sud Americano, Gustavo
Neffa. Dagli anni 90 fino ad oggi,
ha composto cinque dischi di grande
successo. Alcune delle sue canzoni
hanno vinto pure dei premi al Festival Bar ed al Festival di Sanremo.

MUSIC
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Italian
recording
artist
Giovanni Pellino, better known as
Neffa, was born in the town of
Scafati, located in the province of
Salerno (Campania), on October 7,
1967. In search of a better life, his
family relocated to Bologna, where
he resides today.
Showing a penchant for music
he became interested in the burgeoning underground new wave
musical movement that was
becoming popular in Italy during
that time. He spent a great deal of
time in the centrally located “Isola
nel Kantiere” music and theatre
district which became the home of
emerging alternative music styles
in the region in the 1990s. It was
during this time that he settled
upon the stage name of Neffa
due to his striking similarity to
Paraguayan soccer player Gustavo
Neffa who played for Cremona
in the Italian professional soccer
league.
He then migrated toward
hip-hop sounds as he joined the
Isola Posse All-Stars for only
two relatively obscure releases.
However, sensing a strong desire
to be in control of his own destiny,
Neffa embarked on a solo career.
He began composing and releasing
material that was personally style
and at a pace that suited him
and not others, including record
labels. Over the course of the
remaining years of the nineties,
he recorded and produced three
milestone hip-hop recordings on
the Blackout label subsidiary of
PolyGram Music Group. Neffa’s
creativity and professionalism
on these recordings attracted the
attention of mainstream media and
earned him the critical praise that
he so desperately sought.
Neffa began the new mil-

Photo courtesy of www.neffa.it

lennium by making the careeraltering decision to abandon
his hip-hop style and instead
develop his love for soul, funk,
pop, and rhythm and blues. The
results were profound and immediate as his fourth release “Arrivi
e Partenze” (2001) yielded three
singles including the hit “La mia
signorina” which was included
in the 2001 Festivalbar summer
hits compilation package.
He
immediately embarked on a tour
throughout the Italian peninsula in
support of this album.
Riding the wave of success,
he returned to the studio and
recorded his fifth release “I molteplici mondi di Giovanni, il cantante Neffa” (2003), resulted in
four hit singles, one of which captured first place at the 2003 Festivalbar Music competition. He
was invited to participate at the
prestigious 2004 Sanremo Music
Festival and finished in ninth
place. Neffa then returned to the
studio to complete his fifth album
“Il mondo nuovo” (2006) which
generated two smash singles “La
notte” and “Cambierà.”
Neffa displayed his songwriting skills for others as he composed the lovely ballad “Resta qui”
for Mietta which she included
on her 2006 release “74100” and

the hit single “Fiori” which was
written specifically for Adriano
Celentano which he included on
his 2007 album “Dormi amore,
la situazione non è buona.” He
composed the soundtrack for
the 2007 film “Saturno” which
included the surprise hit single
“Passione” which earned him the
2007 “Nastro d’Argento” (Silver
Ribbon) as the ”Miglior componimento originale” (Best original
composition) and remained on the
Italian charts for an extended time.
Neffa closed out this successful
year by releaseing his first greatest
hits CD/DVD compilation which
attained great reviews and significant sales. His sixth studio release
“Sognando contromano” (2009)
achieved gold status and yielded
two hit singles “Lontano dal tuo
sole” and “Nessuno.” In 2010,
Neffa made a surprise return to
the hip-hop scene as joined up
with Italian rap star J-Ax to form
the group “Due di Picche”. They
released the best-selling album
of the summer “C’eravamo tanto
odiati.” The hit single “Faccia
come il cuore” boosted album to
platinum sales and remained on
the charts for weeks. b
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News

Local News: Cleveland, Akron, Pittsburgh
An Opportunity to See
and Touch the Past
During Italian
Heritage Month
To help us remember past times,

events, and people in our lives, many

of us keep souvenirs, take photographs, or collect mementos. Some
of us make scrapbooks with these

things; others may keep them in

a trunk or special drawer. We are
compelled to preserve these tangible

things because they have the power

to transport us back to a specific
time or place, maintain a connection

to special people who have passed

on, and stir up a variety of emotion.
Seeing, touching, and holding an
object from our past amplifies the
memories that fill our minds.
On

Thursday,

October

25,

2012 guests at a special event at

the Western Reserve Historical Society’s History Center in University

Circle will have the opportunity to
connect with and experience the

past of the Italian American com-

munity of Northeast Ohio by seeing,
touching, and holding objects from
the Italian American Collection. At
the event entitled “Campanilismo on

the Cuyahoga” guests will be given

a pair of white gloves and then provided access to a special area where

items from the collection can be held
and examined closely.

This event

allows for the removal of barriers to
the objects and helps guests make

a personal connection to the past.
What a meaningful way to cap off
Italian Heritage Month!

The third annual “Campani-

lismo on the Cuyahoga” begins at
5:30 pm on October 25th with cock-

tails and appetizers. Nacy Panzica
is serving as this year’s Event Chair

and the Northern Ohio Italian
American Foundation is the Presenting Sponsor.

Donation levels

start at $50 and all proceeds from

the event support the WRHS Italian
American Collection and allow the
continued care and preservation of

these things that so poignantly link
us with our community’s past.

The WRHS Italian American

Collection was founded in 2006

when Pamela Dorazio Dean was

hired as its curator. It consists of a
variety of materials including records

from several Italian American clubs,
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the papers of politicians, neighborhood and family photographs and
histories, and a variety of artifacts
such as hand-sewn linens, foodmaking machines, and hand-crafted
silver pieces.
If you would like to attend the
event or make a donation to the
Italian American History Collection,
please send an email to pdean@
wrhs.org or call 216/721-5722 ext.
1523. Tickets can also be purchased
or donations made on-line at www.
wrhs.org
Written by: Pamela Dorazio Dean,
Associate Curator, Italian American
History, Western Reserve Historical
Society
__________________

The Legacy of Viva
La Panza Lives on to
Benefit Students
Nella città di Akron c’è la tradizione di "Viva La Panza". Questa
tradizione è nata 74 anni fa, quando
gli immigranti italiani hanno invitato
i politici della città ad una grande
cena, così i politici potevano aiutare
gli italiani a compilare i moduli, ed
ottenere certi permessi, in cambio gli
italiani promettavano i voti per i
politici. Durante la cena, qualcuno ha
avuto l’idea di misurare le pance degli
uomini, visto che hanno mangiato così
tanto. Oggi, la tradizione di "Viva La
Panza" si è trasformato in una grande
cena ad alto livello, con più di 650 participanti. Tutto il ricavato della serata
va agli studenti che hanno intenzione
di andare all’università della Summit

measure their belly, since they ate too

met and "the new era" has been a

group of men and women who meet

Now a new generation is continuing

first year produced $20,000 for

rants to sample a particular cuisine

much, and the tradition was born.
that legacy as Viva La Panza provides scholarships for college-bound

Summit county students of Italian
descent.

Like most 70+ year-old events,

Viva La Panza was in need of a
vibrant revitalization.

In October

2008, that mandate was set in
motion.

American

During

the

Professional

&

Italian-

tremendous success ever since. The

scholarships, followed by $30,000

in the second year and $40,000 last
year. The goal for this year's sold-

out event is to give $50,000 for
scholarships. In addition, VIP Spon-

sorship has increased to a maximum

John Montisano, inquiring if he
would be interested in assuming
the chairman's role in 2009. Realizing change was needed, Montisano

agreed to take on the task with the

help of cousin Ralph Palmisano and
good-friend Lou Berroteran.

this dynamic and successful fund-

of the generosity Italian-Americans

display towards their community.
Viva La Panza!

What prompts a person to

of leadership that has introduced

Merlot, or Chablis Blanc and delve

formed Viva La Panza into the

wine? If you have ever uncorked a

event of the Italian Community.

a Riedel stemmed glass, swirled it

to assemble a committee of business

tasted a portion on the back part of

administrative support, and people

from wine enjoyment to a real appre-

new and bold ideas which has trans-

into the mechanics and artistry of

premier fund-raising and networking

fresh bottle of wine, poured it into

The first order of business was

to release the wine’s bouquet and

people with access to automation,

your tongue, you have made the leap

with the ability to make things

ciation of wine.

selected Rocco Caponi, Jack DeLeo,

real appreciation of wine and has

Ralph Trecaso and Ray Yannucci.

certified as a judge of wines. In the

Dominick Maimone were asked to

friends began to gather together to

Within a year, the committee iden-

Frissora immediately signed up for

Mario Caponi, Dominick Rizzo and

Allegheny Community College that

As this new era unfolded, the

wines available from the Pennsyl-

Janet Frissora has developed that

Jim Leone, Joe Maite, Frank Todaro,

taken it a step beyond by becoming

County, e che hanno radici italiane.

Former co-chairmen Tony Gatto and

early 1980s, Frissora and a group of

As Akron-area Italians celebrate
the 74th edition of Viva La Panza,
it’s incredible to know just how the
event has evolved from its simple
beginning in the back of a grocery
store on Baird St., to this fourth
consecutive sold-out event of 650 in
attendance at Todaro's Party Center.
In its infancy, Viva La Panza
(Long Live the Belly) was used to
gain political assistance through
"block" voting to help bring Italian
families to America and to assist
them once they arrived in their
new country (fill out forms, attain
permits, etc). The Italians thought
to invite the politicians to dinner just
a week before the election. During
the dinner, someone had the idea to

remain to help with the transition.

taste, discuss and enjoy various wines.

tified other areas of need and added

a class on Wine Appreciation at

Judge Tom Teodosio.

was led by Henry Block who utilized

one that would reflect the "Profes-

sional & Businessmen's” portion of
the club's name.

"The New Viva

La Panza" would have a VIP atmo-

vania State Stores.

Not only did

Block discuss the Burgundies and
Pinot Noirs; he discussed the areas

where their grapes were grown and
the wines produced.

Frissora went on to become a

sphere while still maintaining fam-

member of the Pittsburgh Chapter

The first year the goals were

local AWS chapter meets monthly

ily-style traditions.

set from making House of LaRose

the Title Sponsor, to selling 10 VIP

Sponsorships, 20 Corporate and 40

Patron Sponsorships. All goals were

the

wines that they explored, she also
enjoyment and so she took steps

to become a certified wine judge.
Frissora

began

the

certification

Society,

which

consisted

program of the American Wine
of

at

least three years of self-study and

national conferences, and take addi-

enjoyment of a glass of Barola,

format for the event was needed,

enjoyed

Frissora Takes
Wine Passion to a
Higher Level

With that decision, a dynamic

committee decided a change of

Frissora

coaching by AWS certified judges.

era was born, resulting in a change

The new co-chairmen

While

__________________

go beyond the pure and simple

happen.

which are served blind.

wanted to go beyond the realm of

raising event is just another example

approached fellow IAPBC member

the group must identify the wines,

With 100% proceeds benefiting

and a waiting list.

Day celebration at the Cuyahoga

La Panza co-chairman Tony Gatto

to the menu. The fun begins when

of 67 this year with a sold out crowd

Akron-area college-bound students,

Falls Italian-American Club, Viva

and match the wines of the evening

company of friends and the various

Busi-

nessmen's Club 2008 Columbus

often for dinner at BYOB restau-

of the American Wine Society. The
for a wine tasting and is made up of

wine makers and wine enthusiasts.
She is also part of the wine enthusiasts group, Grape Nuts, a social

The applicant must also attend
tional courses on wines and their
appreciation.

Frissora also had to

become proficient in the makeup of

wine and its components and be able

to identify faults in the production

process. At the end of each year the
applicant is required to successfully
pass an AWS exam.

As a certified AWS judge, you

must be able to organize and run a

competition, often covering a wide

variety of wines made from both
grapes and berries.

As a “rookie”

judge you run the whole gamut of

competitions from state or county
fairs to festivals. Often, the wines

are “delicious” to the vintner but not

nearly a gold ribbon entry. But, you
must be gracious and encouraging

to the entrants because they have
the desire to produce wine and may
improve with time.

With her wide preference in

wines, Frissora enjoys the pairing of
regional wines, foods and cheeses

associated with the wines of a particular area, especially enjoying the
wines that taste like the origins

where they were produced. Frissora

has hosted countless wine parties

featuring wines from Corsica, Sar-

degna, Greece, Germany, France,
Italy, Spain, South America,to even
South Africa.

Thanks to Fris-

sora’s passion and appreciation for

wine, along with determination, she
was able to pursue her dream of
becoming a certified wine judge.

Written by: Anthony Grano, con-

tributing writer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. b
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“one-two...

...I can bend over and tie my shoe.”

Castelfidardo's
squeezes to Success
Nel paese di Castelfidardo, nella regione
Marche, sono nati non soltanto i grandi
compositori Rossini, Spontini, Pergolesi
e il tenore Beniamino Gigli ma anche la
fisarmonica. Secondo la legenda, è stato
proprio Paolo Soprani che ha costruito la
prima fisarmonica nel 1863, subito dopo
l’Unità d' Italia. Praticamente lui aveva
ospitato un contadino dall’Austria che
passava da Castelfidardo e mentre il contadino dormiva, Soprani ha controllato
questo strumento musicale e l’ha smantellato
per capire come funzionava. Così Soprani
elaborò questo strumento e fondò una delle
prime industrie italiane produttrici di
fisarmoniche.
The Sound of Music could well have
been filmed in Castelfidardo, a quiet
town in the central eastern region of
Le Marche. Master craftsmen of this
region were not only founders of the
accordion, colloquially referred to as ‘the
squeeze box’ or ‘one-man-band’, but this
is also the hometown of composer icons
Rossini, Spontini, Pergolesi and tenor
Beniamino Gigli.
Castelfidardo is the birthplace of a
festive type instrument that came soon
after the Unification of Italy in 1860.
Legend credits farmer Paolo Soprani
with making the first accordion in
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1863. Story has it that an Austrian
farmer looking for lodging stopped off
at Soprani’s modest home. The visitor
brought a hand organ which he played
for the Soprani family before he went
to bed. While he was asleep, Soprani
examined and dismantled the instrument
to see how it worked and reassembled it
before the guest awoke.
This inspired a new economy in a
region dedicated almost exclusively to
farming. The town’s artisans utilized
their skills and made ‘squeeze boxes’ in
workshops and amateur and professional
musicians came from near and far to
create a new sound of music.
The tradition in Castelfidardo has
lived on and an international accordion
museum was established in 1981 to document the history of the instrument and
honor the craftsmen who contributed to
the musical arts.
Glass cases filled with instruments of
all time periods and countries are showcased. Along with the main exhibits
of 158 accordions are paintings, sculptures, recordings, musical boxes, music
sheets, coins and stamps. The museum
is one of the regions most frequently
visited because of the proud and talented
artisans. b

After surgery, injury or illness,
the smallest tasks can sometimes
seem insurmountable.

montefiorecare.org
216-360-9080
One David N. Myers Parkway
Beachwood, OH 44122

But at Montefiore and The Weils,
you have an entire team of people
on your side – doctors, nurses and
rehab therapy professionals – who
will help you get back to living
your life. You’ll get stronger,
better, ready to go home.

The latest advances in physical, occupational and speech
therapies mean the best treatment options, customized just for you.
Choose either facility and you’ll enjoy personalized care, a
private room with bathroom, wireless Internet, cozy sitting and
dining areas.
Admissions are accepted seven days a week.*
Montefiore in Beachwood and
The Weils in Chagrin Falls.

Two great rehab choices,
one great reputation.
If you or a loved one needs
post-hospital care, call now for
a personal tour.

theweils.org
440-996-0511

16695 Chillicothe Road
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023

*Based on bed availability, medical necessity and admissions practices.
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Food & Wine

Sicilian Tomato Soup with
Panini Croutons
Recipe inspired from Food Network Magazine

FO O D
WINE

Ingredients:
FOR SOUP:
2 1/2 Tablespoons Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2 yellow onions, chopped
3 cloves minced garlic
4 cups chicken stock
1 28 ounce can San Marzano crushed tomatoes
1 Tablespoon sea salt
1 teaspoon Freshly ground pepper
1/2 cup orzo
1/2 cup Miceli’s Mascarpone Cheese
Instructions:
In a large pot, heat the olive oil over medium heat. Add the onions and cook over medium low heat for 15
minutes, stirring occasionally until light golden brown. Add the garlic and cook 1 more minute. Stir in the
chicken stock, tomatoes, sat and pepper. Bring soup to a boil them simmer for 15 minutes.
While soup is simmering fill a medium pot with water and bring to a boil. Add orzo and cook for 7 minutes.
Drain the orzo and add it to the soup. Stir in the mascarpone cheese and return the soup to a simmer and cook
10 more minutes, stirring frequently so cheese blends in with the soup nicely.
Serve hot with Panini croutons on top
FOR GRILLED CHEESE CROUTONS:
4 slices Italian Bread
2 Tablespoons butter, melted
1/2 cup Miceli’s Mozzarella Cheese, shredded
Instructions:
Heat a Panini grill. Place the four slices of bread on a cutting board and brush lightly with the melted butter.
Turn the slices over and pile Mozzarella on the two of the slices. Place the remaining 2 slices of bread on top of
the mozzarella, buttered sides up.
Grill the sandwiches on the Panini grill for about 5 minutes, until golden brown. Place on a cutting board,
allow to cool for 1 minute and cut in to 1-inch cubes.
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Food & Wine

Cheesy Bacon
Burger Dip
Ingredients
1/2 pound ground beef
6 strips bacon, cut into 1 inch pieces
1 small onion, diced
1 clove garlic, chopped
12 ounces Miceli’s Mascarpone Cheese, room temperature
1/4 cup sour cream
1/2 cup Miceli’s Mozzarella, shredded
1/2 cup Miceli’s Fancy Shredded Cheddar Cheese
1 Tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
2 Tablespoons Ketchup

“three-four...

Instructions
Cook the ground beef in a pan over medium heat, set it aside and drain the grease
from the pan. Cook the bacon in the pan until crispy, about 6-10 minutes, set aside
and drain all but a tablespoon of the grease. Add the onion and saute until tender,
about 5-7 minutes. Add the garlic and saute until fragrant, about a minute.
Mix the ground beef, bacon, onions and garlic, Mascarpone cheese, sour cream, mozzarella, cheddar, worcestershire sauce and ketchup and pour it into a glass pie baking
dish. Bake in a preheated 350F oven until the top starts turning a light golden brown
and then sides are bubbling, about 20-30 minutes.

...I can stand up and walk to the door.”
After surgery, injury or illness,
the things you used to do easily
can sometimes seem next to
impossible.

montefiorecare.org
216-360-9080
One David N. Myers Parkway
Beachwood, OH 44122

Lemon Ricotta
Potatoes
Recipe inspired from Everyday Food
Ingredients:
1 1/2 pounds small red potatoes
1 Tablespoon olive oil
Coarse salt and fresh ground pepper
1 cup Miceli’s Ricotta Cheese
2 Tablespoons Miceli’s Grated Parmesan Cheese
Zest from 1/2 lemon
Salt and pepper
Olive oil for drizzling
Instructions:
Preheat oven to 450. Place the potatoes on a 3 foot long piece of foil and drizzle with
olive oil, coarse salt and ground pepper. Bring edges of foil together to make a sealed
packet, place on baking pan and bake for 40 minutes.
Meanwhile, combine both cheeses, lemon zest and salt to taste. When potatoes
are done, cool just until you can handle them, then cut a small X on each one and
squeeze open. Place a spoonful of the ricotta mixture on each potato, grind some
pepper on top and drizzle a little more olive oil on top. Serve immediately.
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But at Montefiore and The Weils,
you have an entire team of people
on your side – doctors, nurses and
rehab therapy professionals – who
will help you get back to living
your life. You’ll get stronger,
better, ready to go home.

The latest advances in physical, occupational and speech
therapies mean the best treatment options, customized just
for you.
Choose either facility and you’ll enjoy personalized care, a
private room with bathroom, wireless Internet, cozy sitting
and dining areas.
Admissions are accepted seven days a week.*
Montefiore in Beachwood and
The Weils in Chagrin Falls.

Two great rehab choices,
one great reputation.
If you or a loved one needs
post-hospital care, call now
for a personal tour.

theweils.org
440-996-0511

16695 Chillicothe Road
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023

*Based on bed availability, medical necessity and admissions practices.
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Photo Exhibit

>

Fig 1: The fountain of the Giganti.

Fig 3: The gardens of Villa Lante.
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Fig 2: Frescos in the h

Fig 4: The fountain of the Mori.
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Photo Exhibit

Vita di Paese
by Marcello Mellino
Bagnaia offers classic scenes from
the Renaissance

Villa Lante in Bagnaia, near Viterbo, is a splendid
example of Italian architectural design from the late
Rinascimento period. It was designed by G. Vignola and
built in the 16th century for a prominent Roman family.
Originally planned as a hunting estate, it subsequently
grew into splendidly decorated Italianate gardens and
magnificent fountains.
The geometrically designed hedges surround infinite
terraced waterfalls and large pools decorated with
unusual statuary and marble figures. The two best
examples are the Fontana dei Mori and the Fontana dei
Giganti. The original villas display a series of elegant
frescos depicting classical scenes, indeed very well preserved and worth seeing.

The nearby small town of Bagnaia developed around
a medieval small castle, is still surrounded by the original
walls, allowing its visitors to come in throughout the
fortified main entrance. Small shops displaying the local
artisans output and charming little taverns are found here
and there, however this charming paese remains very
quiet and reserved, in spite of the growing number of
weekend visitors arriving primarily to view the gardens
and to sample the flavorful local cuisine.
Another local point of interest is the sanctuary of the
Madonna della Quercia, which I mentioned in an article
of La Gazzetta in May, 2011. The sanctuary was built
in the 15th century by the local community to celebrate
a famous miracle attributed to the Blessed Virgin. Also
found in this small town are important works by Andrea
Della Robbia, as well as a spectacular cloister attributed
to D. Bramante. b

hunting cabin.

Fig 5: The Castle of Bagnaia.
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Lingua Italiana

The vinyards of Tuscany in October

Notizie dell'Italia

SEZIONE IN
LINGUA
ITALIANA
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La vendita delle macchine
Chrysler continua a crescere,
secondo la FIAT e Sergio Marchionne, CEO della Chrysler. Nel
mese di agosto c’è stato un maggiore impulso e le vendite negli Stati
Uniti sono salite il 10% in più per
il terzo anno consecutivo. Durante
una conferenza in una fiera di concessionari americani di auto è stato
detto che il ritorno della Chrysler
è più forte, più dinamico e più creativo che mai, ma Marchionne ha
ammonito, “dobbiamo rimanere concentrati e impegnati.” Lui ha detto
che il prodotto di grande qualità e
design non è sufficiente a garantire
il successo. Le vendite negli Stati
Uniti sono aumentate di continuo
per 29 mesi.
-----------------------------------L’industria alberghiera italiana
sta cercando di essere più creativa
per attirare i turisti nei loro alberghi.
Il sito di viaggi TripAdvisor segnala
che più di un terzo degli alberghi
italiani stanno abbassando le loro
tariffe fino al 50% per attrarre il
settore turismo. Quasi la metà degli
alberghi manterranno le stesse tariffe
dell’anno scorso durante la stessa
stagione.
-----------------------------------Di preoccupazione diversa è
la situazione del lavoro nella fabbrica dell’alluminio Alcoa, in Sardegna. La fabbrica sta gradualmente
chiudendo e non c’è alcun potenziale acquirente in vista. Il ministro
dell’industria Corrado Passera ha
dichiarato che la sfida di tenere la
fabbrica aperta è “quasi impossibile.”
Tensione e preoccupazione tra
l’Alcoa, i leader sindacali, ed i funzionari governativi sono aumentati
quando centinaia di lavoratori hanno
partecipato alle dimostrazioni a
Roma. La scena è diventata violenta
e 15 persone sono rimaste ferite
durante gli scontri fra lavoratori e
polizia.
------------------------------------

La polizia italiana ha radunato
31 immigranti al largo della costa
meridionale della Puglia che erano
stati abbandonati vicino la citta’ di
Santa Maria di Leuca. Gli immigranti pakistani avevano raggiunto
il tallone dello stivale a bordo di una
barca guidata da contrabbandieri.
Gli immigranti sono stati portati poi
ad un centro per essere identificati.
Uno studio fatto dall’università
di Padova sul profilo razziale dice
che un italiano su cinque sovrastima
il numero degli stranieri nella
nazione ed automaticamente associa
la loro presenza come una minaccia
alla sicurezza pubblica ed alle attività
terroristiche. I media italiani hanno
ritratto l’immigrazione riportando
dichiarazioni ingannanti che portano
a pregiudizi.
-----------------------------------Su un altro fronte, l’università
di Bologna è la sola università
italiana classificata nelle prime 100
università del globo valutate da
Quacquarelli Symonds.
L’ultimo
sondaggio piazza l’Istituto di Tecnologia del Massachusetts (MIT)
al primo posto e Harvard al terzo.
L’università di Bologna è scesa di
11 posti al 194mo posto dal 183mo.
L’università di Roma, La Sapienza
non è arrivata fra le prime 200,
infatti è scesa al 216mo posto. Le
università di Firenze e Pavia sono
scese al di sotto del 400mo posto.
Nella ricerca, le istituzioni italiane
hanno sei fra le prime 200 inclusa
anche l’università di Bari.
-----------------------------------Uno studio intitolato “Education at a Glance 2012” rivela che
i teenagers maschi italiani propendono verso carriere d’ ingegneria tecnica, mentre le controparti
femminili sono a favore della sanità.
Mentre l’Organizzazione e la Cooperazione per lo Sviluppo Economico trova le ragazze propense a
diventare infermiere ed i ragazzi ad
essere ignegneri, al livello universi-

tario, il 69% dei laureati nella sanità
sono uomini.
-----------------------------------I ricercatori continuano a scavare
per i resti di La Gioconda (Mona
Lisa) nello scantinato di un ex-convento a Firenze, dove credono che
Lisa Gherardini Del Giocondo sia
stata seppellita. Si pensa che la Del
Giocondo sia entrata nel convento
delle suore Orsoline in età avanzata.
Comunque gli ultimi ritrovamenti rivelano lo scheletro di un
altro modello usato da Leonardo da
Vinci nei suoi dipinti famosi. Però
una ricerca importante ha rilevato
che altri scheletri trovati potrebbero
avere avuto un collegamento ai
dipinti famosi.
-----------------------------------Il 15 ottobre ci sarà un’audizione
riguardo la nave da crociera Costa
Concordia arrenata lo scorso
gennaio. Un gruppo d’ investigatori
studieranno gli elementi che hanno
causato la nave, che trasportava più
di 4.200 persone, a sbattere sulla barriera corallina della costa dell’Isola
del Giglio, uccidendo 32 persone.
Le società di recupero stanno ancora
lavorando per riportare a galla la
Concordia e credono di poterla
sganciare la primavera prossima.
-----------------------------------Un’indagine investigativa di altra
natura coinvolge un ragazzo di 11
anni che ha raggiunto in aereo l’
Italia senza passaporto o biglietto.
Lui è riuscito a passare 5 livelli
di sicurezza e salire a bordo di un
volo dall’aereoporto di Manchester
(Regno Unito) per Roma. Il ragazzo
è scappato dalla mamma durante lo
shopping in un negozio non lontano
dall’aereoporto. Alcuni impiegati
dell’aereoporto di Manchester sono
nel mirino dell’investigazione. b
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Giorgio Perlasca,
Giusto tra le Nazioni
Michele Alonzo
School Amici,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Tra gli italiani entrati nella storia
recente del nostro paese vi è un
uomo, la cui incredibile vita è stata
scoperta circa venti anni fa, poco
tempo prima della sua morte, e raccontata anche in un libro.
Si tratta della storia di Giorgio
Perlasca, nato a Maserà, in provincia
di Padova, nel 1910. Cresciuto sotto
il regime fascista, ne aveva abbracciato gli ideali, ma dopo l’alleanza
di Mussolini con la Germania e la
promulgazione delle leggi razziali,
ne prese le distanze. Non riusciva a
comprendere uno stato che discriminava cittadini per motive religiosi e
razziali. Così smise di essere fascista.
Allo scoppio della seconda
guerra mondiale venne mandato
come diplomatico nei paesi dell’Est.
Nel 1941 a Belgrado vide le prime
deportazioni di ebrei da parte dei
tedeschi.
L’8 settembre del 1943, quando
l’Italia firmo’ l’armistizio con gli
Alleati, lui era a Budapest dove
venne internato in un castello
riservato a diplomatici. Nell’ottobre
del 1944, dopo che anche l’Ungheria
firmò l’armistizio con l’Unione
Sovietica, i tedeschi presero il
potere ed affidarono il governo ai
nazisti ungheresi. Giorgio Perlasca
dovette fuggire e trovò rifugio presso
l’ambasciata spagnola; divenne cittadino spagnolo con passaporto
intestato a Jorge Perlasca ed iniziò
a collaborare con l’ambasciatore,
che rilasciava salvacondotti per proteggere cittadini ungheresi di religione ebraica.
A novembre dello stesso anno,
l’ambasciatore spagnolo viene convenientemente richiamato in patria
ed offre a Perlasca la possibilità
di seguirlo, ma Perlasca decide di
rimanere a Budapest e di non abbandonare chi viveva sotto la protezione
della bandiera spagnola. E da qui
comincia la sua incredibile avventura.
Autocompila con timbri e carta
intestata autentica la sua nomina ad
Ambasciatore di Spagna e con la
sua esperienza di diplomatico, la fa
approvare dal Ministero degli Esteri.
In tal modo Perlasca riuscì nel breve
periodo di pochi mesi a proteggere
tutti gli ungheresi di religione
ebraica, ammassati in cinque case
protette lungo il Danubio. Trovò
soldi, portò cibo, curò dei feriti,
salvò fisicamente dalle mani dei
tedeschi bambini ebrei, girando per
Budapest in un’auto con le insegne
della Spagna. Protesse gli ebrei trattando con le autorità tedesche di
occupazione. Firmò e rilasciò salvacondotti che dicevano: “Parenti
spagnoli hanno richiesto la Sua
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Immigrato Italo
Candese scopre
le sue radici
Nato ad Acerenza in Italia, lo
scrittore Kenneth C. Cancellara ha
usato le sue esperienze personali
di vita per scrivere il suo ultimo
libro, Finding Marco. Infatti, il
protagonista Mark Gentile si e’
ispirato allo stesso Cancellara.
Il libro tratta di un giovane
immigrante italiano che ha
sempre sognato il successo in
una città metropolitana. Dopo
aver scalato la scala del mondo
business, è subito di fronte ai
problemi che i professionisti
devono affrontare, cioè, lavorare
fino a tardi, e dedicare poco tempo
alla famiglia. Gentile sente e si
preoccupa di aver compromesso la
sua etica e di aver perso il valore
delle cose. Dopo di che lui decide
di fare un viaggio nella sua terra
nativa, l’Italia, per riscoprire le
cose importanti della vita.
Il messaggio di Cancellara è
focalizzato alle persone che non
sanno quando devono lavorare di
meno. Lui scrive delle sue esperienze personali quando lavorava
fino a tardi in ufficio, anche
durante il fine settimana e le
feste. In più, nel libro, Finding

presenza in Spagna; fino a che il
viaggio non sarà possible, Lei resterà
qui sotto la protezione del governo
spagnolo”. Affrontò e minacciò come
diplomatico spagnolo il ministro
degli esteri ungherese che durante
la disfatta tedesca a Budapest voleva
incendiare il ghetto ebraico, che
ospitava oltre 70.000 ebrei. Per
cento giorni Perlasca fu tutto quello
che non era: ambasciatore, medico,
organizzatore della resistenza. Riuscì
così a far sopravvivere e salvare con il
suo bluff oltre 5200 ebrei segregati a
Budapest.
Dopo
l’entrata
in
città
dell’Armata Rossa, riuscì con un
avventuroso viaggio per i Balcani
a rientare in Italia. Mise il suo
passato in un cassetto e cominciò
una vita normale. Non riteneva di
aver fatto nulla di eccezionale e
che qualsiasi persona al suo posto
si sarebbe dovuta comportare allo
stesso modo per salvare migliaia di
persone dall’odio razziale e religioso.
Nemmeno in famiglia raccontò
mai la sua storia per intero, ma solo
alcuni vaghi sporadici episodi.
La vera storia di Giorgio Perlasca venne scoperta a fine anni ’80,
quando vennero in Italia per un
viaggio che toccava anche Padova,

Marco, si esplora l’importanza
delle radici, per capire che quelle
radici gli danno un' identità unica.
Per questo aspetto, il libro offre
anche una descrizione del popolo
italiano, della cultura, delle abitudini, del cibo ed i bellissimi
posti che solo l’Italia offre.
Cancellara è un consulente
legale per Rickets, Harris LLP a
Toronto nell’Ontario e abita con
sua moglie, Anita. Finding Marco
è composto di 211 pagine ed è
disponibile
su
Amazon.com,
Barnes&Noble, ed Authorhouse.
b

Eva e Pal Lang, due ebrei sopravvissuti grazie a Perlasca in quegli
anni terribili in Ungheria. Fu
allora che la vita segreta di Perlasca divenne nota, grazie anche allo
scrittore Enrico Deaglio, che pubblicò la sua incredibile storia nel
libro “La banalità del bene”. Israele
lo proclamò “Giusto tra le Nazioni”
e lui andò a Gerusalemme, ospite
del governo israeliano, che gli concesse anche la cittadinanza onoraria.
L’Italia gli concesse la Medaglia
d’Oro al Valor Civile ed il titolo di
Grande Ufficiale della Repubblica.
L’Ungheria gli conferì la massima
onoreficenza nazionale: la Stella al
Merito. Alla domanda dei giornalisti
che gli chiedevano se avesse fatto
tutto quello perchè cattolico, lui
rispondeva: “No, l’ho fatto perchè
sono un uomo”.
Giorgio Perlasca morì il
15 agosto del 1992. Fu sepolto a
Maserà, il piccolo paese a pochi chilometri da Padova, dove era nato
e dove riposa anche suo padre,
modesto segretario comunale. Ha
voluto essere sepolto nella sua terra
e sulla sua lapide, oltre alle date di
nascita e morte, c’è un’unica scritta
“Giorgio Perlasca: Giusto tra le
Nazioni”, in ebraico. b
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La mia avventura in Italia
da sola
Margie Longano Miklas
collaboratrice,
margieinitaly.wordpress.com

Fino a cinque anni fa, non
sono mai stata in Italia. Non
potevo nemmeno parlare in
italiano e capivo molto poco.
L’anno scorso, però, ho fatto il
viaggio della mia vita, ho viaggiato in Italia, da sola per la
prima volta per tre mesi, ed
e' stata l'esperienza di una
vita. Sapevo benissimo che ci
voleva un libro per scrivere le
mie avventure, le persone che
ho conosciuto, tutto ciò che ho
visto, e come questa esperienza
ha cambiato la mia vita. Infatti,
Memoirs of a Solo Traveler—
My Love Affair with Italy,
è il mio primo libro che ho
scritto. E' stato appena pubblicato sia in versione digitale
che stampato.
Io sono un' italo americana
di seconda generazione, nata
a Cleveland, ma non ho mai
parlato o capito bene la lingua
italiana. Nonostante il fatto

che mio nonno, Pietro Savoca,
(siciliano), era uno dei fondatori
della Società, Libertà, e Progresso, Cesarò—San Teodoro,
un club italo americano di
Cleveland. I miei nonni non
hanno mai parlato in italiano
ai miei genitori, e naturalmente
io non ho mai potuto imparare
l’italiano, tranne una poesia che
mi ha insegnato mia nonna.
Anche non conoscendo
l’italiano, ho fatto il mio
primo viaggio in Italia nel
2007 con mio fratello e mia
cognata. e mi sono semplicemente innamorata dell'Italia.
Lì mi sono sentita a casa e
volevo ritornarci. Due anni
dopo, ho fatto proprio questo,
però non era abbastanza
per me. Ho desiderato fortemente l’opportunità di passare
un lungo periodo in Italia, per
assaporare il dolce far niente e
anche la dolce vita.
Ho deciso di trovare il
mondo per fare ciò; quindi ho
iniziato a studiare la lingua
italiana, prendendo regolari

lezioni di grammatica con un
gruppo di un piccolo club,
“Leonardo’s
Italian
Link.”
Dopo sei mesi di lezioni, ho
iniziato pure lezioni private settimanali da un’insegnate del
Friuli. Viaggiavo un' ora per
andare ed un' ora per ritornare,
per poter fare queste lezioni.
Visto che andavo in Italia da
sola, volevo essere sicura di
poter riuscire a comunicare con
le persone del posto e capire
veramente tutto, soprattutto la
cultura.
Mentre
studiavo,
programmavo il mio itinerario,
che mi portava in quasi tutte
le regioni dell’italia e più di
50 città e paesi, incluso quelli
da dove sono venuti i miei
nonni. Ho passato mesi facendo
ricerca sui luoghi da visitare,
alberghi, treni e anche scegliendo le città giuste per fare da
base.
Il viaggio ha superato ogni
mia aspettativa, ed è stato veramente l' esperienza di una vita.
Ho fatto più di 7.000 foto ed

ho pure iniziato un blog, margieinitaly.wordpress.com, per
documentare il mio viaggio
ad ogni passo. Anche mesi
dopo il mio viaggio, ho continuato a scrivere nel mio blog,
infatti, il mio libro è essenzialmente basato sul blog, però
contiene molti più detagli ed
informazioni.
Inizialmente, dopo il mio

viaggio, ho pensato che la
voglia per viaggiare in Italia mi
sarebbe passata. Ma quel pensiero è durato solo ben pochi
mesi, visto che sto già programmando il mio prossimo viaggio
per la primavera. Ho imparato
un sacco durante quei tre mesi
e ritornerò sempre perchè un
pezzo del mio cuore si trova in
Italia. b

Romeo, acquistata da Fiat nel
1986, uscì dal mercato degli Stati
Uniti. Ma il ritorno dell'Alfa
Romeo negli Stati Uniti è confermato per il 2013 con la macchina MiTo. Lo ha detto l'attuale amministratore delegato del
Gruppo Fiat Sergio Marchionne.
Il mercato americano non ha
mai gradito vetture piccole, non
è attratto e difficilmente lo sarà
da piccoli veicoli con cambio
manuale. Negli Usa il cambio
automatico è un must. Il pedale
della frizione non lo ama nessuno
o quasi. Ma nel dicembre del
1957 venne importata negli Stati
Uniti via mare la 500 suscitando
molta curiosità e forte simpatia
presso il pubblico americano,
per le sue minime dimensioni e
per il rumore del piccolo motore
bicilindrico raffreddato ad aria.
Rispetto alle versioni destinate
al mercato italiano e europeo, le
500 americane avevano grossi
fanali anteriori, che davano ai
loro musetti una simpatica aria da
ranocchia, che in realtà servivano

per rispettare l'altezza minima
del fascio luminoso imposta dalle
leggi sulla circolazione negli
USA. Cambiarono anche le luci
posteriori e gli indicatori di direzione. Oltre la fanaleria, le Fiat
500 "tipo America" avevano
altre modifiche richieste dall'utenza americana, come la scala
del tachimetro-contachilometri
in miglia, le scritte delle spie in
inglese e i paraurti di dimensioni
maggiori. Negli Stati Uniti l'in-

teresse per questa macchina svanì
presto e le importazioni cessarono
nel 1961. La nuova 500 ha riconquistato il mercato americano e
ancora oggi la pubblicità che l'ha
lanciata sottolinea tutta la sua italianità.
Per gli italiani la 500 è una
delle automobili più rappresentative del nostro Paese, perchè
racconta un po' della nostra
Storia, proprio come la casa
torinese famosa in tutto il mondo.
b

Venice, Italy

La Fiat in USA
Brunella Barbati
Minischetti Reale

collaboratrice, Pisa, Italia

Alla fine dell’Ottocento, con
la Seconda rivoluzione industriale
che investe gli Stati Uniti e i
paesi europei, si afferma la grande
impresa come protagonista del
capitalismo industriale contemporaneo. L’Italia inizia il suo lento
processo
d’industrializzazione.
Fra le poche grandi imprese
nazionali un ruolo fondamentale
venne assunto dalla Fiat, la cui
storia ha segnato lo sviluppo del
capitalismo industriale italiano
e complessivamente i tempi e i
modi della crescita economica
complessiva del paese. La Fiat
venne costruita nel 1899 da un
gruppo di aristocratici proprietari
terrieri e dalla borghesia torinese
entusiasti del nuovo mezzo di
trasporto,
l’automobile.
Inizialmente la Fiat è denominata
“Società Anonima Fabbrica Italiana Automobili Torino”; fra i
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fondatori spicca subito Giovanni
Agnelli che nel 1902 assume la
carica di amministratore delegato.
L’idea di fondo della sua strategia
è il superamento del sistema di
produzione artigianale e la costruzione di un’impresa capace di realizzare prodotti in serie, come la
Ford negli Stati Uniti, presa come
modello di riferimento.
Quella tra la Fiat e gli Stati
Uniti è una storia che dura da
più di un secolo, visto che le sue
radici affondano agli inizi del
Novecento. Il gruppo Fiat puntò,
infatti, sul Nuovo Continente fin
dal 1903 circa, quando le prime
vetture Fiat iniziarono a essere
esportate in terra americana.
Non erano passati neanche dieci
anni dal 1899, anno che aveva
decretato la nascita della casa
torinese. Da allora fino a oggi,
la storia "americana" della Fiat
è stata costellata da momenti di
espansione e battute di arresto,
da alleanze ma anche da qualche
dietrofront. Come quello memorabile del 1995, quando Alfa
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Kids Corner

Nonna
Italian sayings and proverbs are among the richest sources
of our tradition and heritage and we can thank and
remember Nonna for her wisdom.
Cento carri di pensieri non pagheranno un’ oncia di debito.
A hundred cart loads of worries
will not pay one ounce of debt.

Chi si volta, e chi si gira, sempre
a casa va f inire.
No matter where you go or turn,
you will always end up at home.

Non gloriarti del giorno di
domani; perciocchè tu non sai ciò
che il giorno partorirà.
Do not boast about tomorrow,
for you do not know what a day
may bring forth.

Mia moglie has sempre ragione.
My wife is always right.

Una buona mamma vale cento
maestre.
A good mother is worth a
hundred teachers.
La moglie è la chiave di casa.
A wife is the key to the house.
L’umiltà è la corona di tutte le
virtù.
Humility is the crown of all
virtues.

Le ragazze spiritose sono sempre
ottime spose.
A woman with a good sense of
humor makes for the perfect
partner.
La musica ricrea lo spirito.
Music refreshes the soul.
Chi vuoi vivere e star bene—
prenda il mondo come viene.
Who wants to live and keep
well—takes the world as it
comes.

SEPTEMBER
crossword answers

Homework /Compito
Learn Italian - Speak Italian
Immigrant..............................................................................immigrato
Immigration..............................................................................immigrazione

Peasant..............................................................................contadino

Histor y..............................................................................storia
Discover..............................................................................scoprire

Map..............................................................................mappa

S ea..............................................................................mare
Land..............................................................................terra

S hip..............................................................................nave
Voyage..............................................................................viaggio

Foreigner..............................................................................straniero

Language..............................................................................lingua
Culture ..............................................................................cultura

Music..............................................................................musica
Art..............................................................................arte
Technology..............................................................................tecnologia
Medicine..............................................................................medicina

Fashion ..............................................................................moda

Architecture..............................................................................architettura

Food..............................................................................cibo
W ine..............................................................................vino

Engineer..............................................................................ingegnere
“Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.” (Leonardo da Vinci)
“La semplicità è la sof isticazione f inale.”
“You cannot teach a man anything; you can only help him discover it in
himself.” (Galileo Galilei)
Non puoi insegnare qualcosa ad uomo.
Lo puoi solo aiutare a scoprirla dentro di sè.”
“You may the universe, if I may have Italy.” (Giuseppe Verdi)
“Avrai tu l’universo, resti l’Italia a me.”
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Classified
Garage Doors

Landscaping

SMOOTH
DOOR

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Michael Palumbo

216-381-3947
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Member of

Very reliable snow plow
service

Ohio Pest Control Assn.

Commercial & residential

440-461-0025

Permits obtained in
all cities

330-655-7164

Want To Buy

EUCLID
SELF
STORAGE

CALL

PEST CONTROL

FREE ESTIMATES

For information on
placing a classified ad
in La Gazzetta Italiana,
contact
Angie Spitalieri at

Storage

LANCE
WEST

Garage Doors
Garage Door Openers
Installed. Repair doors,
openers, springs, cables,
rollers, etc.

PLACE YOUR AD
IN OUR
CLASSIFIED
SECTION!

Pest Control

Senior citizens and
group discounts
Fall clean-ups
Firewood, delivered
and stacked
Holiday Lighting
Available

440-759-3175

MAKE IT YOUR
SPACE.
Convenient to Lake and
Cuyahoga Counties.

MICHAEL
I buy all
Antiques & Collectibles,
Jewelry
Men's Watches
I make house calls!

Just off I-90 Exit 186
www.euclidstorage.com

440-461-4611

216-289-9009

Buying anything
unusual!
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Club Officers

Sergio DiFranco

President
Vice President

Mario Ferrito

Treasurer

Dave Melaragno

Secretary

Michael Frabotta

Sergeant at Arms

Victor Melaragno

Board of Directors

John Calabrese
Aldino DiFranco
Eugene DiFranco
Wayne Farinacci
Valerio Frabotta
Lou Ianiro
Anthony Ianiro
Up Coming Events

Devon’s Precious Moments
Fundraiser & Benefit
Saturday, October 13th, 1PM - 7PM
At Club Molisani in Wickliffe
Pasta Dinner $20.00 Adults
Kids 12 & Under $8.00, Under 2 Free
Cash Bar * 50/50 Raffle * Children’s Activities
*Chinese Auction * Corn Hole * Bocce Ball*
Open bocce and corn hole all day. Bocce
tournament will begin at 3.

Ballo d’ Autunno

Fund Raiser and Appreciation Dinner
Saturday October 13th,
2012 1:00pm – 7:00pm
Advanced RSVP for the pasta dinner requested, or just come for the fun! Dinner: $20.00
Adult, $8.00 Kids 12 & younger, Children under 2 free (Dinner served from 2-5)

Cash Bar * 50/50 Raffle * Children’s Activities
Chinese Auction * Corn Hole * Bocce Ball
*Please wear appropriate non-scuff shoes if you plan to play bocce (i.e. tennis shoes, flip flops, boat shoes)

Hosted by:
Exodus Integrity Services, Inc. and TraceBack Screening

Call 440-918-0140 to reserve your dinner tickets today!

Check out http://devonspreciousmoments.weebly.com for more information.
Devon Nekic is an 11 year old boy who has lived a miraculous life. Not only is Devon
living with Down's Syndrome, he has also been battling Leukemia since a very early
age. Devon has a wild imagination, fun spirit and a smile that warms your heart. He is a
huge fan of werewolves, whales and spiders. He is a brave and patient little boy who
spends most of his days inside the four walls of the hospital. Devon has his good days
and his bad days, but most importantly he is still here with us.

November 17th, 2012
Normandy Party Center
30310 Palisades Parkway
Wickliffe, OH 44092
Cocktails and hors d’ouerves
begin @ 6 PM
Dinner served @ 7:15 PM
Meeting Dates

All Meetings Are Held at Club Molisani
October 16th
November 20th
No December Meeting

!
Play Bocce
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1st Annual Fall Classic Bocce Tournament
October 19-21, 2012

Entry Fee: $150/team
4 or 5 player teams
Max. 32 teams

*Food, Drinks, and Music all weekend long*
FREE Pasta Lunch to all players on SUNDAY!

TOURNAMENT WILL BE PLAYED ON SYNTHETIC COURTS.
PROPER FOOTWEAR WILL BE REQUIRED DURING PLAY

Deadline for Registration is October 12
To reserve a team contact:
Mike Frabotta mvf3@att.net (440) 785-6158
Mike Trivisonno

trivalta25@yahoo.com (216) 235-3572

Sergio DiFranco sergiodifranco@yahoo.com (440) 487-2295

*Guaranteed Prize
Money*
1st: $2,000.00
2nd: $1,000.00
3rd: $500.00
4th: $300.00
5th: $150.00
6th: $150.00
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Casa Italia Foundation

5200 West 130th Street - Brook Park, Ohio 44142
(216) 362-1230 – Fax (216) 676-5516

To promote Italian and American Culture

In 1989, a small group of Italian-Americans desiring to preserve and perpetuate their Italian heritage formed
the Casa Italia Foundation. On May 20, 1990, they registered with the State of Ohio as a non-profit organization.
CLUB OFFICERS:
Al Buccieri – President
Josephine Palumbo– Vice President
Elaine Buccieri – Secretary
Carmelina Di Fiore – Treasurer

MONTHLY MEETINGS:
Held first Wednesday of every month,
except July and August
at 7:00 P.M. at Home Family Club
6450 Pearl Road. Parma Heights, Ohio.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
October 3rd - Meeting
October 8th - Columbus Day Parade
October 27th - Miss Italia of Ohio Pageant
November 7th - Meeting / Election of officers
November 11th - Mass for deceased members of Casa
Italia @ OLMC west @ 10:00 AM
December 5th - Meeting
December 14th - Annual Christmas party

REMINDER
Miss Italia of Ohio Pageant
The pageant is October 27th @ St. Sava. If you know any young
ladies between the ages of 16-25, of Italian-American descent,
they may still apply until September 30th. Interested parties call :
Carmelina @ (216)650-0141 or
Casa Italia Foundation (216)362-1230

Happy Columbus Day
Contributing writers:
Josephine Palumbo • Margaret Montemarano • Rosary Martino
SIAMO UNA SQUADRA.
WWW.CASAITALIAFOUNDATION.COM
LA GAZZETTA ITALIANA | OCTOBER 2012
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2012 AIH Club Members’ Family
$1,000 College Scholarship Winners

David Vegh, President
Gus Paolucci, Vice-President
Bill Petrello, Treasurer
Bryan Dardis, Secretary
Carmen Rozzo, Boungiorno

The AIH Club Annual Golf Outing
is a Success

It is our mission to promote the moral, social, and civic advancement of our
members and to perpetuate the customs and cultural aspects of Italian heri-

The AIH Club had an outing at Hemlock Springs Golf Club in beautiful

tage. This year, five $1,000 scholarships were offered to our members and

Geneva, Ohio. Hemlock Springs hosts the United Way Cleveland Browns

their qualified student family members. These awards help defer the cost of

Celebrity Golf Tournament and the United States Amateur Qualifier. The club

college and to perpetuate their Italian heritage. We would like to acknowledge

would like to recognize Charlie Ciraolo for chairing the golf outing this year

our award winning members' families and their students:

and making it a success.

Congratulations to member Paul Fortunato’s granddaughter, Taylor For-

The outing was a four man scramble with nine teams competing for the

tunato, who is attending Virginia Tech majoring in Business. Congratulations

thrill of victory and prizes. The winners this year were the team of family mem-

to member, Joe Oliveri whose two grandchildren, Mary Daly, who is attend-

bers Dolciato and J. Ariemma. Runners-up were the team of Spinosa, In-

ing Miami University majoring in Mass Communication, and Joe Oliveri, who

grahm, Costello, and Ferrari. Closest to the pin winners were Matt Dolciato

is attending the University of Dayton, majoring in Secondary Catholic Reli-

and Team Spin. The longest drive was won by Rocco Dolciato.

gious Education and Adolescent to Young Adult Education with a concentra-

The President, Dave Vegh, for the first time since he has been playing,

tion in mathematics. Congratulations to member, Sal LaCorte, whose son,

was unable to find a better ball in the rough than the ones he was playing with.

Sal LaCorte is attending The Ohio State University majoring in International

He said he will try harder next year. He did, however, have the shot of the day.

Business. Congratulations to member, Jerry LaCorte, whose grandson, Ste-

Teeing off, the ball skipped twice on the water before finding the shore. In golf

ven LaCorte, is attending John Carroll University majoring in Psychology.

terms, this is known as the “Jesus ball”.

Congratulations to Domenic Farinacci, whose granddaughter Emily Grazia
is majoring in Business Management at John Carroll University. We wish
the students great success in their endeavors and hope they will honor their
heritage.

Upcoming Events
Mary Daly

Emily Grazia

Taylor Fortunato

October 24 is our general meeting and the couples clam bake. Jerry LaCorte and Vince Pona will be chairing the event.
The November general meeting is our Italian Trivia Night with Vince Granito as master of ceremonies.
December is our annual family Christmas party at the LaMalfa Party Centre.

The October birthday wishes go to:
Joseph Oliveri

Sal LaCorte

Steven LaCorte

Salvatore Corbo 10/11		

Adolfo DeGennaro 10/2

Martin LaCava 10/16			

Michael LaMalfa 10/4

Carmen Tranchito 10/14

Attention: Please visit our new web page at www.aihclub.com. It has been upgraded with new information about the club and the charities. One of the
new features is the photographs of past activities. We hope you will enjoy viewing our site.
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6450 Pearl Road, Parma Heights, OH 44130 • 440-888-1664 • www.homefamilyclub.com

2012 Club Officers
President:
Franco Maddamma

2nd Annual Clambake
October 28th

Vice President:
Pat DelVecchio
Treasurer:
Tony Zaccardelli
Financial Secretary:
Aldo Filippelli
Recording Secretary:
Mike Lallo
Orator:
Nino Settanni
Sergeants at Arms:
Raimondo Di Franco,
Paul Teresi
Trustees:
1 Yr. Domenico Di Franco
2 Yr. Dominic Marchioli
3 Yr. Dino Maddamma

General
Information
Friday Nights:
Have Dinner With The
Home Family Club.
All you can eat buffet for $15 –
6-9pm. Open to the public. Bring
your family and friends!!! Call
ahead to reserve tables for large
groups.

Italian Party Center:
Did you know the Home Family
Club can host your function? Our
luncheon packages start at $15
which includes a beverage. The
Home Family Club is available
for any occasion. Book anything
from a wedding reception or baby
shower, first communion, graduation party, or funeral luncheon.
Hall capacity is up to 180 guests.
Fresh Italian food is our specialty.
Hall Rental is open to all. For
more information call Gio De
Lorenzo at 440-390-8558 or visit
us at www.Italianpartycenter.com.

Want To Become a
Member?
Want to join? We are always
looking for new members. Stop by
or call us for membership info @
440-888-1664.
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The Home Family Club will be having their 2nd Annual
Clam Bake on Sunday, October 28th. Doors will open at
1pm. Come early and stay late. Food will be served at 2pm.
The meal will include: 1 Dozen Clams, 1/2 Chicken, 10 oz.
Steak, Roasted Potatoes, Corn, Clam Chowder and Broth,
Bowl of Pasta, and Salad. Draft beer, pop, and water included.
Extra clams will be available for $8. A “CASH BAR” and
music provided by Chico. We will also have the Browns vs.
Chargers game on. Cost will be $40 until October 19th. Any
tickets sold after the 19th will be $50. Only 150 tickets will
be sold. No tickets will be sold at the door. Please contact
Dominic Marchioli 440-823-7805, Pat Del Vecchio 440-2633305, Gary DeBenedictus 440-523-8557, or see an officer
for additional information.

Columbus Day Parade
October 8th

Once again the Home Family Club will be providing transportation to and from the Club to the Columbus Day parade
in Little Italy. $20 per person will include Lolley the Trolley
and lunch upon returning to the club. Anyone wanting to join
us after the parade can come and have lunch for only $15
per person. Seats on Lolley the Trolley are limited, so please
contact Tony Zaccardelli or one of our officers for more information. There is a sign-up sheet posted at the club. Let’s celebrate a great “Italian” day together.

Bocce League Update
As we draw near the end of the season, teams are battling for positioning to get into the
playoffs. The playoffs will begin during the week of October 9th. Come and enjoy exciting
bocce!!!
Winter Bocce League Information
By the end of the month, we will have wrapped up yet another successful bocce season.
Many have inquired information on having a men’s league, in addition to our mixed couple
league. We will begin taking sign-ups for the winter league (both men’s and mixed) following
the championship games. The leagues will begin in January. Please see Domenic Di Franco or
Dino Maddamma for more information.
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Book Discussion Planned
for October 13th
Last call for our book discussion of Mario Puzo’s “The Fortunate Pilgrim”, the most popular
book read by our student essayists. You can get the book through interlibrary loan or secondhand
through Amazon.com. October 13th (Saturday), 2:00 p.m. in Moreland Hills. Refreshments
will be served. Contact Connie at (440) 247-1618 or csancetta@yahoo.com if interested. I’ll be
away between Oct. 5-9th.

Literature and Language Awards
for Students of Italian Heritage
3659 Green Road, Suite 124
Beachwood OH 44122
www.iacfcleveland.org
October 2012

Our Sponsors!
• Americans of Italian Heritage
• Italian-American Club of Solon
• Italian American Brotherhood Club
• Sante Catholic Union
• Southwest Italian-American Club
• Wickliffe Italian-American Club
• Le Radici Club of Akron
• Circolo Italo Americano Corenese
• Rionero Sannitico Recreational Club
• Kalena Club of Cleveland
• The Spitalieri Family
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“It Was the Last Time He
Ever Saw His Son”
Carlina Vanjo is now a freshman on a Presidential
Scholarship at DePaul University in Chicago, planning to
major in chemistry and biology. At Lake Catholic High
School she was on the basketball and lacrosse teams and
member of several clubs including the National Honor
Society. She won our award for First Place senior in May.
Here’s an extract from her essay on “In the Garden of Papa
Santuzzu” by Tony Ardizzone.
When I decided to apply to the Literature Awards
Program, I knew that this was going to be one of the most
personal essays I would write. As much as it went against
my better knowledge, I chose this book because of its cover.
As soon as I saw the expression of the man on the cover of
this book, I knew I had to pick it. This man reminded me
so much of my grandfather. I see my grandfather with the
same expression constantly on his face, drinking in the world
around him.
The book tells a very emotional and inspiring story
quite like my grandfather's. It’s about a Sicilian man, Papa
Santuzzu, who uproots his entire family and sends them to
America in hope of creating a better life. The book affected
me in such a profound way because it struck a very personal
chord. My grandfather came to America when he was just
nine years old and this book gave me an inside perspective on
what he must have been experiencing.
When my grandfather ws just nine years old, my great-grandfather asked him a question
that would change his life forever. “Mario,” he whispered, “would you like to go to America?”
My grandfather beamed. “Yes!” he exclaimed, barely able to contain his excitement. But this was
not a spur-of-the-moment idea from my great-grandfather. He was a brilliant businessman. Just
like Papa Santuzzu, my great-grandfather recognized that their home had very little to offer a
boy with his intelligence and such a strong work ethic. My great-grandfather planned on sending
his son to America in hopes that he would succeed and later on establish a trade market between
the two of them. When my grandfather decided to come to America, he did not know that he
would be the only one from his family making the trip. Before he left, my great-grandfather told
his son two very important things. “When you get to America,” he said softly, “make sure you
go to an Italian family. And you make sure that you tell them you want to keep your last name
because you still have a family here.” Whenever my grandfather tells this part of the story, you
can see the pain in his eyes. As soon as my grandfather left Italy, my great-grandfather knew
that he had made a terrible mistake. He tried feverishly to reverse what he did and bring his son
home, but he was too late. It was the last time he ever saw his son, and my great-grandfather was
never the same.
My grandfather arrived in America as an orphan and spent the first year or so in an
orphanage, waiting for a family to adopt him. Then one day, everything changed. Vincenzo
Aveni, already a father of five, felt something missing in his life. He discussed the matter with
his wife, and after much persuasion convinced her to adopt another child. When my grandfather
met Vincenzo Aveni, he stated his two stipulations: he must be adopted by an Italian family, and
he must be able to keep his last name and keep in touch with his family back in Italy. Vincenzo
smiled. “Of course,” he grinned.
The opportunity of this scholarship has meant so much to me. Through reading the story
of Papa Santuzzu, I became even more aware of what my grandfather went through in order
to make a life for himself here in America. Reading the story of Papa Santuzzu made me truly
realize what it is my great-grandfather did for me, without even realizing it. Papa Santuzzu, like
my great-grandfather, knew what was best for his family and acted on it, even though it would
be the most difficult decision of his life. “In the Garden of Papa Santuzzu” painted a beautiful
picture of what it means to be Italian. We work as hard as we can, we love with all of our hearts,
and we put others before ourselves in every situation. We are Italian.
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Mission/Vision Statement

President: Kay Corsaro

The Italian Community of Akron, Inc. (Ohio), Le Radici' wants to reach the
entire Italian-American community and all those who love Italy. The main
objective of our association is to organize and promote activities with the
purpose of introducing to the Italian community the different facets of the
Italian culture. This is why 'Le Radici' targets the whole community with
no distinction of regional origin or age group. One of our most ambitious
projects involves the construction of an Italian cultural center where various
cultural and recreational activities would take place. Such a center would
include an Italian library, classes for teaching the Italian language, a hall for
theatrical shows, a museum, an indoor bocce court, an outdoor soccer field
and tennis courts.

1st Vice President: Ennio Riccillo
2nd Vice President: Pat Di Lullo
Treasurer: Giovanni Catalano
Secretary: : Virginia Cruickshank
Sergeant-at-Arms: Domenic Cornacchione
Trustees: Joe Motta, Ed Altieri, John Petzker

'Le Radici' e' un'organizzazione che si propone alla Comunita' Italo Americana e di tutti coloro che amano L'Italia. L'obbiettivo primario e' quello
di intraprendere iniziative di vario carattere che possono portare la comunita' a contatto con le molte espressioni della cultura e tradizione Italiana.
Uno degli obbietivvi piu' ambiziosi riguarda la costruzione in questa zona
di un Centro Culturale Italiano che potra' ospitare manifestazioni culturali
e ricreativi.

Parliamentarian: : Marie Chiarappa

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Dear Friends,
Recently my family and I went to West Virginia for a family reunion.
While we were there we found another miner's memorial that was dedicated to the miners of Greenbrier County, West Virginia. This was where
my father's name was engraved on a granite block (Pete Corsaro).
That reminded me of a story I had read about concerning a coal mine
explosition in the town of Monongah, West Virginia on December 6, 1907.
The explosition was described as the worst mining disaster in American
History, possibly caused by Methane Gas igniting coal dust.
This mine explosition left many widows and over 1000 children fatherless. Most of those who had lost their lives were Italian Immigrants.
On May 1, 2009 the President of the Italian Republic, Giorgio Napolitano conferred the honour of "Stella al Merito del lavoro ) upon the victims disaster. The little town in West Virginia has a monument called the
Monongah Mining disaster.
From experience being born and lived in West Virginia a few years,
you never know when your father or uncles went to work either inside or
outside of the mines in the morning if they would be coming home in the
evening.
When someone works in the coal mines it is very dangerous and hard
work.

"THE SHOW MUST GO ON"
After a year break the Akron Italian Radio program: DOMENICA E” SEMPRE DOMENICA” is back,
bigger and better. On September 1st LE RADICI reached an agreement with 1590 WAKR , a major Akron
AM Radio station to broadcast every Sunday morning at 7:00 AM a 30 minute program to serve the Italian Community of Summit County and the Northeast Ohio area, The program's name is “ THE ITALIAN
CONNECTION” and will be conducted by Giovanni Catalano, Dora Raymond and Tony Rinella, the primary language will be English, and the mission is to unite our community trough News, Music, Culture,
and Language. The show will welcome guests, and sponsors will be needed, anyone interested to help or to
participate please write to “ italianhour@hotmail.com or call Giovanni at 330-633-7128
DOMENICA E” SEMPRE DOMENICA started by Giovanni Catalano in 1971 at WZIP 88.1 FM then
was moved to WAPS 91.3 FM and now to 1950 WAKR. For over 40 years the program has been sponsored
by our listeners and with your generous support the program will continue to exist. 1590 WAKR is a commercial Radio Station and services several counties including Summit-Portage-Medina-Lorain-CuyahogaGeauga-and Lake.
Start your Sunday morning with an Espresso and then tune in to the Italian Connection.

Ciao,
Kay Corsaro
President of Le Radici

NEXT MEETING

The meeting of Le Radici will be on October 9th 2012 at 7:00 PM.
Country Inn and Suites, 1420 Main St. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

La Cucina Delle Radici

Dora Wallace, Donna Brown ,Maria Catalano,
Maria Chiarappa

Le Radici at work during the Akron Italian American
Festival & Festa Italiana in Cuyahoga Falls

LISTEN EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT 7:00AM

Recipes by the members and Friends
of Le Radici. Akron OH.

With:
Giovanni Catalano
Dora Raymond
Tony Rinella

CAVATELLI

By Anna Petzker
2 lbs. of riced potatoes
1 lb. flour
1 egg
1 piece of margarine

“THE ITALIAN CONNECTION” IS THE VOICE OF THE ITALIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY OF
SUMMIT COUNTY, OHIO
OUR MISSION IS TO UNITE AND TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY THROUGH NEWS, LANGUAGE,
CULTURE AND MUSIC

Cook potatoes. Then you rice them. Put on a baking
board. Make a well in the middle. Put the egg, margarine
and flour around. Then mix until everything is mixed. Start
rolling length-wise . Cut 1/2 inch long. Then you carve them
with a fork. Boil water with salt and a little oil. When water
boils., put them into cook, until they come to the top. Serve
them with meat ; I put pork and sausages. Put cheese on top.

1590 WAKR SERVICE AREA
SUMMIT-PORTAGE-MEDINA-LORAIN-CUYAHOGA-GEAUGA-LAKE
TO CONTACT “THE ITALIAN CONNECTION” PL
PLEASE
EASE CALL GIOVANNI AT 330-633-7128 OR
WRITE TO OUR E-MAIL ADDRESS:

Italianhour@hotmail.com

Visit our website: WWW.LERADICI.ORG for further information.
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LOGGIA
BARANELLO

10050 Shepard Road Macedonia, Ohio 44056
Celebrating our 75th. year

baranellolodge.com
admin@baranellolodge.com

1936-2011

baranellowomensclub.org

The purpose of the Lodge is to promote a cultural and fraternal spirit among its
members, and to perpetuate the heritage and traditions of Baranello.

PRESIDENT
Joe Giovinale

PRESIDENT
Stella Bucciarelli

LOGGIA BARANELLO 2012
OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Financial Secretary
Recording Secretary
Sergeant At Arms
3 Year Trustee
2 Year Trustee
1 year Trustee
1 Year Trustee
1 Year Trustee
Honorary Trustee
Former President

Joe Giovinale
Mario Iannetta
John Colagiovanni
Tony Dichiro
John Manocchio
Mike Discenza
Mark DiNardo
Tony Velotta(Parma)
Mario Manocchio(Richfield)
Mario Manocchio (Concord)
Tony Velotta(Chesterland)
Joe Tomaro
Davide Cotugno

LOGGIA BARANELLO 2012
OCTOBER 2012 BIRTHDAYS
2
6
8
9
9
11
18
26

Anthony Carriero
Domenic Gualtieri
Anthony J. Colagiovanni
Mario Iannetta
Tony Velotta(Parma)
Mario DeNigris
Frank DeNigris
Joe Gualtieri

LODGE PRESIDENT VISITS WITH
MAYOR OF BARANELLO
On a recent trip to Italy, Joe Giovinale, Lodge president, visited with the new mayor of Baranello, Marco Maio. Joe presented the mayor a jersey made especially for the 75th anniversary of the founding of the Lodge. The mayor received high praise
for the excellent way his administration handled the snow storm that ravaged Baranello this year, by keeping the sidewalks
and street clear of snow. The mayor indicated that he will keep us informed of any major events occurring in Baranello. Also
access to happenings in Baranello can be obtained through the website

NEWS AND
UPCOMING EVENTS
LODGE ANNIVERSARY DINNER DANCE
October 6, Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
COLUMBUS DAY PARADE
October 8th, Monday, 11:00 a.m. “Little Italy”
COLUMBUS DAY DINNER/DEBUTANTE DANCE
Saturday October 13th, 6:00 p.m. at Tangiers in Akron
BWJA REGULAR MEETING
October 23, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
LODGE REGULAR MEETING
October 26th, Friday, 7:00 p.m.
BWJA HALLOWEEN PARTY
October 27th, Saturday, 5:00 p.m.
BARANELLO LODGE ELECTIONS
November 11, Sunday, 4:00 p.m.
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ANNUAL GOLF OUTING AND STAG PARTY
JUNE 30, 2012

On a beautiful sunny day, the Baranello Lodge hosted its’ annual golf outing at the Briarwood Country Club in North
Royalton. More than a dozen foursomes began teeing off around 10:00 a.m. Super-sized Italian sandwiches were provided
by the entertainment committee. The battle for the lowest score was a dual between George Halle with a 74 and Dan Poeppelman close behind at 76. The longest drive was won by Edward Becan and longest putt by Lodge member Mike Discenza.
Closest to the pin were George Halle (#3), Dave DiNardo (#9), Pasqualino Lallitto (#14), and Chad Sullivan (#17).
After the event, golfers headed for the Baranello Club for the awarding of prizes and a delicious steak and Pasta dinner prepared by Tony Velotta (Parma), Antonio Velotta (Chesterland) Giovanni Discenza, John Manocchio and chairman Joe
Tomaro. Special thanks to Gianfranco Colagiovanni and Joe Tomaro for organizing the golf outing at Briarwood. Thanks
especially to all our golfers and dinner guests who participated in this year’s outing. We look forward to seeing you again next
year. “Grazie’ to our golf and dinner committees.
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The Italian Sons and Daughters of America is one of the three largest Italian American Fraternal Associations
in the United States and the largest in the state of Ohio with ten lodges in Cuyahoga County.
The ISDA sponsors numerous social, cultural and charitable events including the Columbus Day Parade, the
Debutante Ball, bocce and bowling leagues and senior citizen housing and social services through its
ownership of the Villa Serena.
For more information contact Mary Colonna at 216-381-9215.
National Vice President
Hon. Basil M. Russo
National Counsellors:
Roger Beyer
Josephine (Fifi) Brescia
Mary Calogero
Josephine Capretta
Joseph Frank
Marie Frank
Angela Talbort
National Representatives:
Elaine Corello
Rose Marie D'Amico
William D'Amico
Linda Lakatos
Norman Lakatos
Phyllis Lopardo
Evelyn Pipoly
Deputies:
Judy Adam

CONVENTION IN CLEVELAND
IS GREAT SUCCESS
In August, delegates from 10 states
came to Cleveland for the 41st Biennial Convention of the Order of Italian
Sons and Daughters of America. The
primary purpose of the Convention is to
elect leadership for the next two years,
however, it’s a great opportunity to renew old friendships, make new friends,
exchange great ideas on how to energize
the organization, and have a delightful
time in the process. We did all of that
and the icing on the cake was having
four straight days of sunshine to show
off the city!
The keynote event at the convention was a Mass and luncheon on Sunday. Father John Miceli, who is a member of University Lodge, said Mass and
while he could have handled it in Italian, he realized early it was wise to proceed in English. Following the Mass we
enjoyed lunch at the Renaissance Hotel.
Since this was the opening event there
were many introductions to be made.
Cleveland City Councilman Matt Zone
welcomed the delegates to Cleveland.
He shared his background growing up
Italian in Cleveland and presented a
Resolution from Cleveland City Council
welcoming the convention to Cleveland.
Basil Russo, National Vice President for
the Cleveland District, shared a warm
perspective on what the I.S.D.A. meant
to him when he was growing up and his
Father was part of the leadership. He

Presentation of Cleveland City Council Resolutions from left to right – Ralph Hartford, National
President, Marie Frank, Convention Co-Chairperson, Matt Zone, Cleveland City Councilman Ward
5, and Basil Russo, National Vice President from Cleveland

challenged the delegates to continue to
find ways to instill a sense of the im-

portance of our Italian Heritage in our
children.

Anne Cicora
Frank Donia
Mary Ferrante
Lou Kish
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COLUMBUS DAY PARADE
Mark you calendar and head down
to Little Italy for the Columbus Day Parade on Monday, October 8th. The day
starts with Mass at 10:00 a.m. at Holy
Rosary Church with Father Previte.
Then pick up a cannoli and coffee and
stake your claim to a seat along Mayfield Road to watch the parade. The parade steps off from the corner of Murray
Hill and Cornell promptly at noon. The

Grand Marshall this year is Tony Rizzo,
well know Cleveland sportscaster and
ESPN analyst. Expect to be entertained
by the many high school and college
marching band, floats, Italian veterans
organizations, Italian social organizations, and businesses participating.
Since moving to Little Italy in 2005,
the parade has been sponsored by the
Northern Ohio Italian American Foun-

dation and the Italian Sons and Daughters of America. Until this year, the
Parade Committee has been Chaired
by Dolores Gabriele. Dolores returned
to the Lord this year and her dedication to the success of the parade has
been greatly missed. We will honor her
memory this year and feel certain she
will make sure we have a sun filled day.
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3rd Annual
Campanilismo on
the Cuyahoga
Preserving & Celebrating
Our Italian Roots
In Northeast Ohio

Columbus Day Parade
and Luncheon
The NOIA Foundation and The Order Italian Sons
& Daughters of America (ISDA) are once again proud
co-sponsors of this year’s Columbus Day Parade which
will take place on Monday, October 8, 2012 in Cleveland’s Little Italy. The festivities begin with a celebration of Mass by Father Joseph Previte at 10:00 AM at
Holy Rosary Church. The parade will assemble around
10:45 AM at the corner of Cornell and Murray Hill
Road. The parade begins at noon.
NOIA will be hosting a luncheon at Nido Italia
after the parade for members and their families who
come out and show their support. Please RSVP to me
by October 6th so we can let Angelo know! We also
encourage everyone to continue the celebration at the
Alta House after lunch. We will have music, a cash bar
and Bocce.
The Columbus Day Parade has been a special event
in our community since 1951, and has been held in
Little Italy since 2003. I expect this year’s parade to be
even bigger then last year.
If your business has a vehicle that proudly displays
your name, we encourage you to actively
participate in the parade and show your pride in
our Italian heritage. (Festive floats are also available for
rent). It is important that the Italian-American business
community is represented, so I hope you will come
and support the parade.
If you are interested in participating in the Columbus Day Parade or would like further information,
please feel free to contact Angie at 216-421-1536 or
by email at aspitalieri@noiafoundation.com.

Website Redesign
The Foundation is working on a redesign of the
website. This group is a sub committee of the Marketing committee and headed up by Dominic Spitalieri.
If you are interested in being involved in this project
please contact Dominic at Spitalierid@pasco-group.
com

Thursday, October 25, 2012
5:30-7:30pm
Western Reserve Historical Society
10825 East Blvd • Cleveland, OH 44106
Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres
will be provided
Sponsorships are available
If you are interested please let
Angie know today

LinkedIN
Please remember that the foundation does have a
LinkedIN group. If you have an account, please make
sure you are linking to our group so you can find out
information on current events and articles that will help
you with your business. If you have an article pertaining to business or promoting our heritage, please send
it in so we can share it with all members. For questions on this please contact our Marketing chair Angelo
Russo at angelo@titleplusservices.com

Facebook
The Northern Ohio Italian American Foundation
has recently launched a Facebook page. This page was
designed to help connect the Foundation with the Social Media Network. Individuals who are “Fans” of our
page will have the ability to view previous event photos, post social meetings, new “hot spot” ideas, networking opportunities, and much more. The page also
has the calendar for the foundation uploaded so “fans”
can see upcoming events. This is the foundations first
attempt to connect more with our members and to be
able to communicate. Thanks to junior member Dominic Spitalieri for setting this up. If you have feedback
on the page please let us know and
stay tune for more upgrades to our social networks
in the months to come.

2012

Committees
It is not too late to join a committee for this year.
Below are the different committees.
Membership – Recruit new members and maintain
communication between members and the foundation.
Marketing – Promote goodwill of the corporation to
its members and the community; assist the membership with communication pieces to current members
and new members.
Finance/Investment– The will review quarterly the
financials of the corporation and the investment portfolio. This committee will also assist in the corporations’
budget.
Grants– They receive the grants review and consider
requests for donations. This committee will make their
recommendations to the Executive Committee for approval.
Events– This committee will help in the planning process for all events.
Each committee will consist of no more than six
people, and will include trustees, members, and junior
members. Committees are asked to formally meet two
or three times annually. A member may be automatically removed from a committee for failure to attend at
least 75% of the meetings. If you are interested, please
let Angie know today. All committees will start meeting this month.

Membership
Prospects
We are always looking to grow our Foundation so
please submit the names of at least two potential members who you think would be qualified and interested
in joining. We will send them material over the next
few weeks highlighting the accomplishments and goals
of the foundation. Please send your recommendations
to Angie

Upcoming Events
The events committee has been meeting to work on
a calendar of events for all members. If you have ideas
on events or would like to help the events committee,
please let us know today. Our events chair is Claudia
Di Lillo and can be reached at cdilillo@belvinointernational.com

Visit our website, www.noiafoundation.com, for event listings and to pay your dues online!
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RIONERO SANNITICO RECREATIONAL
Cleveland, Ohio
rionerosannitico@sbcglobal.net
October 2012
CLUB
The Rionero Sannitico Recreational Club was organized on March 19, 1937 by a group of former Rionersi
residing in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Scope of the Club shall be to sponsor recreational activities for the benefit of its members to further
share and enhance our Italian heritage.

2012 CLUB OFFICERS
President

Anthony Ianiro

Vice President

Valerio Frabotta

Financial Secretary

Bruno Frabotta

Treasurer

Cesare Frabotta

Corr. Secretary

Anthony DiFiore

Sergeant-at-Arms

Lou Ianiro

Counselors

Tom Antonello
Amico DiFranco

Trustees

John Fyfe
Anthony Marotta

Club News & Events
•

The Club welcomed a new member, Sylvester DiFiore, at the September
meeting. We look forward to his future participation.

•

Congratulations to Club member Sergio DiFranco on his recent marriage. We
wish Sergio and his new wife Alexis joy and happiness on their new life
together.

•

Thank you to all who helped with the Scampagnata held at Highland Heights
Park on September 23rd. Special thanks go out to Aldino DiFranco and Tony
Bruno for coordinating the menu and the rest of the Scampagnata committee.
Thank you to Club President Anthony Ianiro for making arrangements so we
were able to watch the Browns game (in HD no less) as well. This was done
on short notice but everyone who attended had an enjoyable time and ate
well!

•

The 7th annual Italian American Heritage Award Ceremony is on Monday,
October 1st from 6 to 8 PM at the Cleveland City Hall Rotunda. The Cleveland
Italian American Heritage Committee will honor several individuals who have
made a difference in Northeast Ohio. The Club has given it support to this
event in the past including purchasing a sponsorship for this year’s event.
This is open to the public and all Club members are encouraged to attend.

•

Preliminary discussions for this year’s Christmas party were held at the
September meeting. It was decided we would have a separate party from
Club Molisani this year. We are looking for volunteers to assist in planning the
party. This will be discussed further at the October meeting.

•

Planning has begun for the 2013 Spring Bash which is tentatively scheduled
for March 16th. Please see the Dance Committee if you have any suggestions
or have door prize donations.

•

Congratulations to Club member Tony Marotta on the renewal of his radio
program, Radio Italia of Cleveland, on WRUW 91.1 FM. Tony would also like
to thank the Club and all its members for their support.

•

As a reminder we are nearing the end of 2012. Officer nominations for 2013
will take place at the November meeting. Also, now is the time to start looking
for potential new members for 2013.

•

Club members are urged to contact Club President Anthony Ianiro, Club
Secretary Anthony DiFiore or Club Trustee Anthony Marotta with any news or
announcements that they would like mentioned in La Gazzetta.

Upcoming Events
•
•

October 14
Club Meeting
November 11 Club Meeting
Dinner served @ 2 PM
immediately followed by the
meeting
Club Meetings held at:
Club Molisani
29101 Euclid Avenue
Wickliffe, OH 44092

October Birthdays
Buon Compleanno to the following members in
October:
• Valerio DiVincenzo (October 4th)
• Eduardo DiVincenzo (October 13th)
• Emanuele DiFranco (October 22nd)
• Aldino DiFranco (October 28th)
• Gofredo DiFiore (October 31st)

La Festa della Madonna del Rosario a Vernali
The Club would like to thank all the members who donated to La Festa della Madonna
del Resario a Vernali which takes place on Sunday, October 7th. Special thanks go out
to Flavio DiFranco for collecting the donations, including the Club’s annual $100
donation from the general fund, and sending them to Vernali.
For those of you who aren’t familiar with La Festa the all day event starts with mass in
the morning followed by a procession with the Madonna. The day is capped of with
music and dancing in the evening and a spectacular fireworks display after dark.
The Chapel in Vernali holds a special place in the hearts of Club members for
generations. The following excerpt from Rionero to Cleveland: 100 Years of
Immigration illustrates the collection taken in 1907 when the Chapel was originally
built.
From the people of Rionero Sannitico living in America (Cleveland), for a new stature
of St. Anthony and the Chapel in Vernali,…
…Many of the Rionero last names living in the Cleveland Blue Rock neighborhood in
the early 1900s (only the last names are legible from the unrestored list). $1.50 was
the average donation, which was about a day and a half’s wages then.
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2012 Solon Italian Club Bocce League Champions – Team Romeo

October 2012

Look for the Solon Italian Club float in the 2012 Columbus Day parade!

TEAM ROMEO CAPTURES
BOCCE TITLE

SOLON ITALIAN CLUB JOINING
COLUMBUS DAY CELEBRATION

The Solon Italian Club Bocce League culminated in a championship match on
Thursday, September 13 at the Solon Community Center courts between Team
Romeo and Team Bonsignore. In the end it was Team Romeo hoisting the trophy
for 2012 in two straight matches. Congratulations to Tom Romeo, Gary Musarra,
RJ Rizzo and Dominic Musarra for their victory. Consolation to our runners
up…Team Bonsignore led by Sam Bonsignore, Ken Badalamenti, Joe Bandiera
and Angelo Finelli. We also want to express our appreciation to league commissioners Carl Pannetti and Ray Tartabini for organizing the league and doing their
best to keep us all in order!

The Club will, once again, participate in the annual celebration of Columbus
Day on Monday, October 8 in Little Italy. We will assemble on Murray Hill Road
near Cornell about 10:30 am. The parade starts at noon. Take the day off and join
us! We always have a great time and it’s a wonderful event for all Italian Americans in Northeast Ohio!

CLAMBAKE REACHING CAPACITY
Tickets are going fast for this year’s Annual Clam Bake being held on Saturday, October 13 at 6 pm at the Solon Community Center. Bakes are $30 each
(same price as last year!). Additional dozen clams are $8 and a Lobster Bake is
$50. Order your tickets now by contacting Tom Romeo at tomromeo1@gmail.com
or (440) 724-8514.

STAG RAFFLE SET FOR
NOVEMBER 16

CLUB PUBLISHED
NEW BROCHURE
The Solon Italian Club has published
a new brochure promoting the organization, our events and activities. This
brochure will be used in our new membership recruitment efforts and during our
participation in community events. If you
are interested in receiving a copy, please
contact Dennis Castiglione at dennis@
procommarketing.com or by phone at
440/781-2763.

The Annual Stag Raffle and Texas Hold’em Tournament will be held on
Friday evening, November 16th at the Birchwood Party Center in Walton Hills.
The event will include a reverse raffle, dinner buffet and side board drawings. A
Texas Hold’em Tournament will follow the raffle and dinner. Buy in for the Tournament is $50 and participants can register at the door on the day of the event.
Tickets for the Stag Raffle are $75 and can be purchased in advance by contacting Chairman Mark Bertolone at 440-248-7260 or via email at: camloab@att.
net. Ticket price includes food, beer, liquor and a chance to win the grand prize of
$2,500! Doors open at 6 pm. Come on out and spend a great night with the guys!
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The new Solon Italian Club
brochure has been published.
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Cleveland Italian – American Heritage Month
Kick – Off on October 1st On
Monday October 1st, Cleveland
Italian-American Heritage Month
opens with the ceremony and
festivities at the Rotunda in City
Hall. This occasion has special
meaning as six Italian-American
citizens will be honored for their
contributions to the community
and their dedication to I-A culture
and heritage.
Following are the honorees for
2012 with the category listed first.
Cleveland
Employee
-Anthony Gambatese, Division
He is the former president, vicepresident and historical committee
chairman of the Mayfield-Murray

	
  

Hill District Council and co-founder
and curator of the Little Italy Historical Museum
Entrepreneur/Small
Business- Luigi Ruggiero, Ruggiero Tax Services Since 1970,
Luigi has assisted numerous
Italian-American immigrant families with their tax returns, notary,
power of attorney and translator
needs with his company, Ruggiero
Tax Services.
Corporate -Sandra Pianalto,
President & CEO Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Individual-Antoinette Didato
Antoinette, 97, is a 60-year
member of the Summit County

Council of Italian American Societies – just two years less than its
existence
Public
Service-Judge
Deborah J. Nicastro Judge
Nicastro has served on the Garfield Heights Municipal Court since
1994 and is entering her third term
as judge.
Arts & Culture-Mary VerdiFletcher Mary has been a pioneering force in the development
and success of physically integrated dance for more than 30
years. She created the multi-arts
Dancing Wheels School in 1990.

MEMBER CONNECTION SECTION

Columbus Day Parade –
Monday, October 8th is the date
for the annual Columbus Day
Parade which kicks off from
Murray Hill and Cornell Road at
high noon. The Euclid Beach
Rocket Ship and Thriller Roller

	
  

Too Many Tomatoes – If
you have a lot of tomatoes left
over from your garden, here’s a
great recipe to help use them up

	
   INGREDIENTS	
  

Coaster will again be the SWIAC
vehicles, courtesy of the Euclid
Beach Boys, Joe Tomaro and
John Frato. Talk to Jim LaMarca
if you want to participate either
riding in one of the vehicles, or
if you have a classic vehicle that

Roberto's Bruchetta
and enjoy a delicious appetizer
at the same time. This recipe
has been developed and tested
over nine years of Bruschetta
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you would like to include as part of
contingent.
We will meet at Master Pizza
at 8:45 am and gather for lunch
there after the parade.

Bashes and has the “antipasto”
seal of approval.

FRENCH	
  BREAD	
  OR	
  CIABATTA	
  

ROMA	
  TOMATOES	
  OR	
  COMBINATION	
  OF	
  GRAPE	
  TOMATOES	
  
GARLIC	
  

BALSAMIC	
  VINEGAR	
  

EXTRA	
  VIRGIN	
  OLIVE	
  OIL	
  	
  
BALSAMIC	
  SYRUP	
  

RED	
  ZINFANDEL	
  (OPTIONAL	
  OR	
  SUB	
  CABERNET)	
  

FRESH	
  MARJORAM	
  (OR	
  DRIED)	
  	
  
FRESH	
  GROUND	
  PEPPER	
  

GRATED	
  ROMANO	
  CHEESE	
  

SHREDDED	
  MOZZARELLA/PROVOLONE	
  CHEESE	
  
	
  

Preheat	
  oven	
  to	
  325°	
  

Slice	
  bread	
  or	
  ciabatta	
  into	
  approx.	
  3/4"	
  slices	
  
Dice	
  tomatoes	
  and	
  place	
  in	
  mixing	
  bowl	
  

SWIAC members and their families enjoying the annual Picnic on August
25th.

The Hot Corner!

Upcoming Events & Information
November Meeting – The
November General Meeting
has traditionally been set aside
for presentation and election of
new Club officers for the next
year. Make sure you attend
the meeting to participate in the
process
Children’s
Christmas
Party – The Kids party has
been scheduled for Sunday,
December 2nd at the Independence Community Center.
Sparkles the Clown and the
Jolly guy in the red suit will
be there. More details to come.
Contact Angelo Costa,
George Mastrobuono, Helen
Provenzano or Kathy LaMarca
with questions or if you want to
help out.
Christmas Party – the
2012 Christmas party has
been scheduled for Sunday,

	
  

SWIAC CALENDAR

OCTOBER 2012
1 - IA Heritage Month
2 - General Meeting
4 - Italian Film Festival
8 - Columbus Day Parade

Finely	
  chop	
  Basil,	
  Marjoram	
  and	
  Garlic	
  and	
  add	
  to	
  tomatoes	
  

NOVEMBER 2012

Brush	
  bread	
  slices	
  with	
  remaining	
  olive	
  oil	
  and	
  place	
  on	
  baking	
  sheet	
  

DECEMBER 2012

Add	
  Balsamic	
  Vinegar	
  and	
  apprx.	
  1/3	
  cup	
  of	
  Olive	
  Oil	
  and	
  wine	
  to	
  mixture.	
  

6- General Meeting -

Spoon	
  tomato	
  mixture	
  onto	
  bread	
  enough	
  to	
  cover	
  completely	
  

2 - Children's Christmas Party

Add	
  pepper	
  to	
  taste	
  and	
  mix	
  thoroughly	
  

Sprinkle	
  Romano	
  then	
  shredded	
  cheese	
  on	
  top	
  

Bake	
  for	
  about	
  10	
  min.	
  or	
  until	
  cheese	
  is	
  melted	
  

December 16th at Nido Italia.
More details to come at
upcoming meetings.
Ladies Night – February or
March was mentioned as a time
to have a special Ladies night
event sponsored by the Club.
Talk to Frank DePaolo if you
have any suggestions or want to
help with planning.
Summer Picnic – The
Club Picnic, held on Saturday,
August 25th was a great event,
thanks to a lot of hard work and
planning from Bruno Moreal
and his son Mark. Huge thanks
also to Gino Summa for the use
of his park-like yard and bocce
court. This was the first year
for the family style format that
included children and grandchildren, and all who attended
had a great time.

2013 Officers

4- General Meeting

16- Christmas Party
JANUARY 2013

8 - General Meeting
FEBRUARY 2013

5 - General Meeting
MARCH 2013

5 - General Meeting

Dues Discount Deadline
Edited by Robert Lippucci
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Wickliffe Italian-American Club
October
July,
2010 2012

The Wickliffe Italian American Club was founded in 1932,
and received its non-profit charter in 1933. Our purpose is to promote
the social, civic, and cultural fellowship of the Italian heritage.

Executive Committee
President: Rick Continenza
Vice President: Clarke Brassell
Secretary: Larry Koval
Treasurer: Chris Brassell
Financial Secretary: Jim DiRosa

Add new logo

www.wickliffeianda.com

Vandra Brothers Win Cleveland Challenge Cup of Bocce
for the Fourth Time
By Larry Koval

Board of Directors
Philip Fratino
Joe Francischiello
Bob Gallese
Lou Matteo
Marco Orlando
Club Manager
Jim Vincent
Ladies Auxilary Officers
President: Terri Jo Rotondo
Vice President: Toni Perossa
Financial Secretary: Donna Yanick
Recording Secretary: Cheryl Latessa
Treasurer: Diane Sturniolo

Vandra Brothers – four-time champs of Cleveland Challenge Cup of Bocce

Families had plenty of activities to choose from during the tournament.

For club information contact Gino Latessa,
Club Ambassador at glatessa@marcs.com or
216-789-6393

Club Events
Oct. 21 Football Party
Nov. 16 Scholarship Raffle
Women’s Division champs – Italian Mutual Beneficial Society team from
Koppel, Pennsylvania

October Birthdays
1
3
7
8
8
9
12
14
18
21
21
22
22
24
25
27

Joe Carroscia
Lino Perossa
Mario DiNero
Rick Continenza
Andy Matteo
Anthony Donsante
Rockne DeNiro
Mario Caserta
Anthony Fatica
James DiRosa
Brian Latessa
Brian DiCicco
Joe Oppedisano
Francesco Continenza
Gerald Turi
Joe Kleinhenz

Auxiliary
October Birthdays
5
23
25
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Donna Brassell
Beverly Loparo
Jean Latessa

Wickliffe, Ohio…the road to becoming a champion sometimes takes many
twists and turns. This year’s tournament was no exception, as some familiar names
worked their way through the 96-team “meat grinder” to fight for survival. There is
no doubt that the level of competition has been on the rise over the last 3-4 years, as
younger, athletic players have started to embrace the sport. Still, there is something to
be said for the older, experienced players who have won in the past. That seemed to
be the theme at this year’s Cleveland Challenge Cup of Bocce: the tug of war between
the newer, tournament teams and the older experienced teams.
Vandra Brothers #1 (2010 champions), based out of Highland Hts., lost their first
game early to perennial finalists and 3-time champions, J.J.’s Lighthouse (Sharon,
Pa.), then had to fight their way through the loser’s bracket to set up a semi-final game
against Toronto’s Maxxey Valley 777 (2009 champions). Vandra Brothers came out
fast and furious and never looked back for a dominating 13-2 wins. Led by Captain
Peter Melaragno, they displayed both pointing and hitting skills, and the Toronto
team could never get close enough to the pallino to change the momentum.
Since Vandra Brothers’ team came out of the losers bracket, this meant they
would have to win two consecutive games against the winners’ bracket team – New
York Sash (from the Niagra Falls area). Vandra Brothers jumped out early to an 8 – 0
lead before New York Sash started to warm up. New York crept up to trail 12 – 9,
then the turning point of the game occurred when New York threw all 4 balls without
making a point. Vandra then scored 3 points as the officials had to measure virtually
every ball to determine which were closest to the pallino. Now leading 15 – 9, Vandra
scored the next point to win 16 – 9, and set up a rematch for the championship.
The championship game started with New York scoring the first 2 points, and
then the officials called a time out to review and clarify various rules. After a 5-minute delay, play resumed, as the crowd got restless, wondering what was going on.
Vandra came back strong to go ahead 4 – 2, but the game seesawed back and forth
before New York went up 8 – 7. The next frame saw New York’s captain, Andrew
Sweeney make a fabulous shot, as Vandra’s ball had the pallino buried in the right
corner of the court. He lobbed his ball over another ball with enough “English” on
it to push Vandra’s ball to the left, away from the corner, and give his team 3 points
to go up 11 – 7. A similar scenario occurred in the next frame, but New York could

not quite duplicate the results, and Vandra took a point to go to 8 – 11. The next
frame saw both teams uncharacteristically miss hitting opportunities before Sweeney
knocked Vandra’s ball out for 1 point, to go to 12 – 9. Sweeney then missed a hit on
the last throw, giving Vandra 1 point (NY 12 – Vandra 10). New York had a chance
to score 4 points on the next roll, but Sweeney’s attempt to hit Vandra’s ball out misfired, and instead knocked two of his own balls out of scoring range, and only came
away with one point (13 – 10).
Vandra then took advantage of New York’s inability to roll in close enough, and
scored 3 points to tie the score at 13. Sweeney missed another hit, but Bruno Iannetta
from Vandra rolled his ball short of a point, leaving two New York balls sitting next
to each other, just beyond the pallino. Then Vandra’s Loreto Facchini made the shot
of game, as he split the two balls and knocked them both out of point range as Vandra
scored 3 points to win the game as the crowd jumped up and roared with excitement
as the ball hit it’s target! The 600-700 hard-core bocce fans that stuck around for this
match did not walk away disappointed! Vandra Brothers teams have now won the
Cleveland Challenge Cup of Bocce for the 4th time in its 29 year history, to become
the team with the most championships, surpassing J.J.’s Litehouse and Rainbow
Creek Bocciofilia #4 (Toronto), who have each won the title 3 times.

Italian Mutual Beneficial Society Team From
Pennsylvania Claims Women’s Title

Jen Frum of Koppel, Pa., won the women's tournament with her team, the Italian
Mutual Beneficial Society. What keeps Frum and her team coming back to Wickliffe
is the atmosphere and the people. "We're about two hours away. We played a lot of
good teams. And there's good food too," she said.
Frums' favorite thing this year? "Winning, of course!" The women's division was added about three years ago" according to Wickliffe’s Club President, Rick Continenza, "Ideally", he said, "I'd like to see
the number of women's teams in the high 40s over the next few years.
The caliber of the women’s teams is really increasing, I mean they could stand toeto-toe with the men," he said. "They could beat me, that's for sure."
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Our Goal

IAB Club

A Non-Profit Organization established for charitable, scientific, literary and educational purposes.

In its 84th year, the goal of the Italian American
Brotherhood Club is to remain
dedicated to the support, planning
development and contribution to the
needs of approved charitable organizations, whose good works and deeds
align with ours

OFFICES LOCATED AT:

12412 Mayfield Rd.
Cleveland OH, 44106
Office: 216.421.1155
Fax: 216.421.1155
Email: iabc1928@att.net

Tom Frisina
President

Monthly Wednesday Dinner

Club Officers

Frank DiMarco
First Vice President

Charles Siracusa
Second Vice President

Ray Guarino
Financial Secretary

Chuck LoPresti
Recording Secretary

Trustees
John Gil
Lou Gillombardo
Don Raimondo
Phil Talarico

COME DINE WITH US!

The Board of Directors of the IABC hosts a
monthly Wednesday night dinner at Nido
Italia.
Cost:
$30 for members and their guests.
We recommend reservations.
Call the IAB Club!
Time: Cocktails - 6:30 pm
Dinner 7:30 pm
Parking available at Holy
Rosary Church
Appetizer, Main Dish, Soup,
Salad, Pasta, Side Dish, Dessert,
Coffee & Wine.
Wednesday October 10
Wednesday, November 6th

Call For Speakers
Did you like our monthly dinner speaker
segment? Judging from the increased dinner
attendance and comments you sure did! Well
now is the time to start thinking about who the
lineup will be for the next 12 months beginning
inApril 2012. So if you have someone of interest
who would be willing to share their experiences (about 15 minutes after each dinner) with us
we’d be interested in speaking with them! Submit your names to Tom Frisina at tom.frisina@
docclarity.com or call him at 216-347-2186.
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IAB CLAM BAKE SATURDAY OCTOBER 6TH –
NOTE LOCATION CHANGE!
Join your fellow members and their guests for another great clambake on Saturday October 6th. We’ve made a location change. The bake will be held at the IAB soon to be new location at 12503 Mayfield Road in Little Italy. It’s right
across the street from our existing club location. A wedding utilizing the entire Nido Italia was the reason for the change.
Dinner is served at 3:00pm but come early for drinks and friendship. Tickets and reservations can be made by calling the
club at 216-421-1155 or email us at iabc1928@att.net or order online on the club website. Tickets are (still!) $30 and the
bake includes one dozen top neck clams, clam broth, ½ chicken split, yam and potato, corn, bread and butter, chowder,
pizza, spaghetti, beer, pop, and wine. For steak instead of chicken, please add $5.00. Extra clams are $8.00. Magiamo!

COME MEET TONY SIRICO AKA
PAULIE WALNUTS
You're invited to Dinner with the Italian American Brotherhood Club
and the producers of THOAP Productions, as we welcome Tony "Paulie
Walnuts" Sirico into the family.

Join us in Little Italy to break bread, and some balls,
with this Sopranos star.
Sirico will be in town shooting scenes for THOAP's upcoming feature
film project, The Heart of A Poet; a film about the challenges of the
FBI's 'best' Special Agent, and his fight for survival in the labyrinths of
a vicious and twisted criminal world.

Saturday, October 27, 2012
Cost $60.00

Location
Nido Italia 12020 Mayfield Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Menu
Appetizer - Braciole, Italian Salad, Cheese
Ravioli, Veal Cutlet, Broccolette, Tiramisu

For reservations contact:

Ray Guarino:
ray@italianamericanbrotherhoodclub.com
(216) 403-8570
or
www.italianamericanbrotherhoodclub.com

*Investor opportunities are available*
For additional information, contact:

Edward Lee “Doc” Cornett:
drcyclops@sbcglobal.net
216-224-1841

Michael Cipiti:
mlcproductions@yahoo.com
216-224-3229
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Celebrating, Supporting & Enjoying the Treasures of the Vatican Museums
Lorraine Dodero, Ohio Chapter Chairman & Executive Director • Denise Jasko, Administrative Coordinator
6275 Cochran Road Suite #1, Solon, Ohio 44139 • (440) 498-1300 vaticanpatronsoh@aol.com • vaticanpatronsohio.org
LETTER FROM THE CHAIR
Ahhh….The beginning days of fall, when the crisp evening breezes
are meant for settling in and enjoying the beginning of this season, all in
motion with the beautiful colors setting a stage for the local apple cider
and savory pumpkin treats.
On the onset of fall, we welcome with joy our new members to
the Patrons. (see listing below) When it comes to our members, we
are a family of friends, who are passionate about the Vatican and its exquisite art, and are dedicated to preserving and protecting these pieces
for future generations to enjoy.
If you are considering membership in the Patrons of the Arts for
yourself or as a holiday gift for someone special, join today. But don’t
take my word for it, call today and ask for our full packet of details
explaining all the benefits of membership.
Our Holiday Party will again be enjoyed at the Tudor House on the
grounds of Gilmour on Saturday, December 1st. If you are a member,
this is a full complementary party, for invited guests, there is a dinner
ticket cost. I encourage you to join us, to learn about the Patrons and
celebrate the holiday with us.
Call us at 440-498-1300 for ticket pricing and to make your reservations guest ticket.
Ciao,
Lorraine Dodero
Chairman, Ohio Chapter

Holiday Party
at Tudor House
The Ohio Chapter of Patrons of the Arts in the Vatican Museums
will be enjoying the Tudor House, Gilmour Academy for the 2012 Holiday Party.We’ll have great food, wonderful entertainment and a perfect
setting for the Patrons to enjoy a unique taste of Cleveland history. For
more information or to reserve your tickets, call us at 440-498-1300.

New Members
It is with pleasure that we welcome the following families and individuals as new members to the Ohio Chapter of the Patrons of the
Arts in the Vatican Museums.
Ms. Joy Blaul, Huber Heights, OH
Ms. Mary Alice Donnelly, Huber Heights, OH
Ms. Catherine Flohre, Huber Heights, OH
Fr. Scott Wright, Huber Heights, OH
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph (Rosina) Horvath, Kirtland Hills, OH
Ms. Marie Milano, Rocky River, OH
The Ohio Chapter is proud to have each and every member. Your
continued interest and promotion of our organization’s mission is
greatly appreciated.
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Fr. Mark Haydu, International Director of
the Patrons of the Arts in the
Vatican Museums, Blesses Vineyards
Having a priest bless the vines
of a vineyard is an ancient tradition
practiced more often in Catholic —
and wine-producing — countries
such as Italy. Imagine how special
it was for Connie Currie and her
husband, Steven Velloff of Carsonville, Michigan, to not only have the
vineyards they own blessed…but
to have it done by someone from
the Vatican!
Connie’s Blue Water Winery &
Vinyards were blessed on July 21st
by Father Mark Haydu, an Akron,
Ohio native. Fr. Haydu, who travels
to meet with different chapters of
the Patrons organization, was in
Grosse Pointe to meet with the Patron Michigan Chapter.
About 25 people from the
Michigan Patrons Chapter traveled
first to Port Huron to visit the Fort

Fr. Mark Haydu, , International Director of the Patrons of the Arts in the
Vatican Museums, blesses vineyards at Blue Water Winery & Vineyards
owned by Connie Currie and her husband, Steven Velloff (left).

Gratiot Lighthouse, Currie said.
The group then went to Port Sanilac for a tour of the Sanilac County
Historical Village and Museum. The

group also celebrated Mass at St.
Mary’s Catholic Church in Port
Sanilac with the Most Rev. Joseph R.
Cistone, Bishop of Saginaw.

Simultaneous Mother/Daughter and
Father/Son Pilgrimages Planned
December 28th, 2012 through January 4th, 2013
The Patrons of the Arts in the
Vatican Museums would like to invite all Mothers and Daughters for
a unique opportunity to discover
women in the arts as a gateway to
important women’s issues. Come
join us from December 28th, 2012
through January 4th, 2013 for this
important and special experience.
Your pilgrimage will led by Feminine
Beauty Chaplain, Fr. Mark Haydu, International Director of the Patrons
of the Arts in the Vatican Museums
in collaboration with Teresa Tomeo,
Catholic Radio Personality & Motivational Speaker; Anna Mitchell,
News Director for the Son Rise
Morning Show on Sacred Heart
Radio/ EWTN; Janet Morana, Executive Director of Priests for Life;
and Dr. Elizabeth Lev, Professor of
Art History and guide to Catholic
Rome.
Meanwhile, a simultaneous pilgrimage will be held for Fathers
and Sons that will include a visit to

The Mother/Daughter Pilgrimage will explore women in the arts as a
gateway to important women’s issues during their visit to Rome and the
Vatican.

Assisi, time for sports at the Regina
Apostolorum Pontifical University,
Vespers with the Holy Father and
exclusive access to the Vatican Museums. International Director of
the Patrons of the Arts in the Vati-

can Museums, Fr. Mark Haydu will
be giving talks and reflections to
enhance the experience.
For more information on these
pilgrimages, please call our office at
440-498-1300.
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BARKER
RETAIN JUDGE PAMELA

CUYAHOGA COUNTY COMMON PLEAS COURT

EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED, FAIR
ALL FOUR MAJOR CLEVELAND AREA BAR ASSOCIATIONS RATE JUDGE PAMELA BARKER HIGHER THAN HER OPPONENT

COURT/TERM

Cuyahoga County
Court of Common Pleas
General Division UTE
1/2/2015

CANDIDATES

AVERAGE
RATING

CLEVELAND
METROPOLITAN
BAR ASSOCIATION

CUYAHOGA CRIMINAL
DEFENSE LAWYER’S
ASSOCIATION

NORMAN S. MINOR
BAR ASSOCIATION

OHIO WOMEN’S
BAR ASSOCIATION

Judge
Pamela A.Barker

3.75

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Opponent

2

Adequate

Adequate

Adequate

Adequate

2012

ENDORSED BY THE AMERICAN NATIONALITIES MOVEMENT
The Committee To Retain Judge Pamela A.Barker Christopher M. Corrigan, Treasurer 1119 Bassett Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145
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Gracious Italian provincial quarters provide a formal
setting for the finest Northern Italian cuisine. Entrees
include many seafood and veal dishes. In addition,
the chef will prepare other continental dishes on request.
Reservations necessary. Major credit cards accepted.

Lunch
Monday thru Friday
11:30 am-2:30 pm

Dinner
Monday thru Saturday
5:30 pm-10:30 pm

25550 Chagrin Blvd. at Richmond • Beachwood • 216-831-8625

